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Used to Complete Great System
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to the Atlantic
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Presi-
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Cincinnati, Oct. 25. The Tinie-'-.StWashington, Oct. 25. A total of
4,940,728 bales of cotton ginned in the
today published the following:
United States up to October IS Is the The Pittsburg and Lake Erie Railroad
statement issued by the census bureau company has purchased the Little Ka-
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"Do Not Try to MaM the Animals Talk"

From the New YorkHerald

BIG TEXTILE STRIKE

ALL RUSSIA AT MERCY

AT FALL RIVER

OF HORDES OF STRIKERS

IN PITCHED BATTLE

STILL HANGS FIRE

WITIIJOLICEMEN

Greatest Statesmen of Empire Closeted With Wttte 25,000. Operatives May Biuecoats Fire Over Heads
All Day in Hopeless Effort to Find Way Out of
Change Their Minds.
of College Boys.
Greatest Industrial Crisis in History.
EUaterlnoslav, Russia, Oct. 25.
SI. Petersburg, Oct. 25. Confronted
MANUFACTURERS CONFIDENT
,
by a situation more crucial Hum at any Two bloody conflicts
occurred here
time since the beginning of the iMiliti- - today between troops and demonstraOF REACHING A COMPROMISE
cal and soclul upheaval of RuhnIii, ami tors. The first took place opposite the
which at the lime this dispatch Is tiled municipal building and the seroiin

the
shows no signs of amelioration,
emperor's ministers, under the leadership of fount Wllte, sK'iit almost
all of yesterday afternoon hi conference In (he hope of Hinting some way
out of the crisis Into which the revo
lutionists and socialist have casi the
country.
The general strike on the railroads
is complete except in n few tmrriei'l
provinces, ami St. Petersburg. Miwcfttt
and oilier large cities are almost us
closely kielcagucrcd us If they were
Invested by besieging, armies.
At the same ilnie the liulutrmi
strike has assumed large dimensions.
and the turbulent elements hi severul
localities are oflcilng ocii rcsistunce
to the tnxips.
The strike is complete In tin) great
factory region on both bunks of the
Xeva above the city, una in several
1 orty
quarters.
Industrial
other
thousuiul men lire out.

-

near the Pushkin monument. Nurfi-- J
oers were KUieo or wounaen in ooin
Instances by volleys fired by the soldiers. Demonstrators near the municipal buildings
refused to dispersa
when ordered and erected barricades.
'IX) MEET TO
DISCI SS THE SITl ATIOX
Special
25.
Oct.
St. Petersburg.

MIXISTEHS

meetings of committee ministers took
place this afternoon under the presidency or Count Wltte, to consider the
strike situation. M. Manukhin, minister of Justice, who went to Peterhof
this morning to report to the emperor, could not return by train and drove
back in a carriage In a drenching rMn
The
to be present at the meeting.
emperor is cut off from railroad communication with the iaplt.il.

WELL DEVELOPED RIOT
STREETS

OF

CHICAGO

Fall River. Masa., Oct. 23. At the
Chicago, Oct. 45. Twenty-lv- e
povery moment when a strike of more licemen
and 200 Mudents of the Chithan 25.000 textile operatives employed in 75 mills in this city seemed cago College of Dental Surgery engaga certainty, the situation was sudden- ed In u fierce fight tills afternoon and
ly cleared by the action of the Manbefore order had been restored fifteen
ufacturers' association and the out- of the students had been arreeted. At
look tonight is brighter than at any one point during
the fight the police
time since the wage question bus come
were forced to fire íliots over th
to the front.
Late this afternoon a committee heads of the students to scare them
representing the manufacturers held back.
a conference vvith the Textile council.
The frcKh manzanil junior classes of
The manufacturers expressed tho hope
that a compromise might be reached, the institution met in their annual
and requested that the unions take no class rush today and the battle became
action on the matter of calling a strike so desperate that a riot call Was sent
before next Monday night. This request u'as made, it wa.s explained, in In to the two police stations in the
order that the manufacturers and op- vicinity. When the police arrived on
eratives through their representatives the scene," the buttle betwovn the stu

might hold further conferences.
The Minneapolis at Naples.
dents had been In progress for half an
Naples, Oct. 2.1. The I'nited Ht ites
the
The committee representing
hour and had blocked ull the street
bv Textile council arqiiqlesced.
cruiser Minneapolis, commanded
M. Miller, arrived here
car
and wagon traffic In nearby
Jamen
Captain
I
OVER HALF OF KM PI IF.
Elklns Calls Special Meeting.
and will probably remain for a
streets. The students who were In
IX GRIP OF VAST STRIKE today
CheaM.
Colby
Washington, Oct. 25. Senator El
week, iltenr Admiral
fight joined forces us
(A. M.)
St. Petersburg, Oct. 25.
ter, superintendent of the n ival obser- kins, chairman of the senate commit the thick of the
Over half of European Russian is In vatory at Washington, who is yMting tee on lntertatc commerce, today call- soon an they saw the approach of the
the grip of striking rallrond men and Pisa and Florem e, Is expected to ar- ed h meeting of that committee for the patrol wagoi's and the biuecoats were
the strike continues to spread rapidly rive here lomorrow.
1st of November.
pelted on all s'des with stones and
in all direction. The roads in the
vegetables, while water was poured
Volga are at a standstill today and a
on them by Mudents from the upper
strike was declared on the
two remaining lines out of St. Peterslloors of tho college. After this state
burg.
Before tomorrow the capital
of affairs hod been going on for some
Is expected to be rut off from the outtime and the police were getting de
side world by way of the continent.
ji'Wedly the worst of the battle, the
This will also Involve the suspension
mueuoais drew meir revolvers anil
of postal communication. The league
fired several shots. This brought the
of Leaguers has seized the opportun
to their enses and they run
students
ity to come to the support of the rail
in all directions, but the police sue
road men, and has adopted resolutions
ceeded In making fifteen raptures. All
In favor of a general strike in All protho students bore Hgns of tho conflict
are
operators
Telegraph
fessions.
In the lorn clothes, and a number of
joining the movement, and it Is feared
them suffered severe cuts about their
all communication between the Inter Governor
heads and faces from the punishment
Writes to Roosevelt
Factor-ie- s
ior points will he obliterated.
administered by the police.
have been
In the affected dish-letAn Investigation has tieen begun by
Inwardness
Government Get
forced to shut down for lack of fuel
the faculty und the ringleaders of the
and Moscow especially faces not only
disturbance will be punished.
of
at Allegheny.
a food.'but a water famine. The social democrats believe that they havt
the government at their mercy, since
Ilnrrlsliurg, Pn., fM. 2.". (inventor and no power to iiinke any such
with the railroads stopped the authorities aro powerless to transport the Peuiiypncker this evening made public
Since ll was organized .under
troops. This Is II the more serious,
(federal laws ami subject to our
as bloody collisions already h;ive been the Jollowlns; copy of n letter which Hie
reported at various places and a dan- he sent Irxluy to President Roosevelt siiM'rvlsloii, I write to ask thai a full,
gerous agrarian movement ha ng.Un uskhig for n federal Investigation Into complete and careful Investigation may
broken put In the government of Sa- (he a (Ta Irs of the Enterprise National Im made so that everything coimcetcd
mara. The strength displayed by the
with the condition of Its affairs and
social democrats has amaaed the au- Rank of Allegheny:
n
"'Die Enterprise National bank, do- the causes which have led lo such
thorities, who were taken by surSantiago. Chile, Oct. 25. Complete
may be fully disclosed. I am
prise.
ing business In Allegheny, has recently
were held failed, having
A number of meetings
reiulv to render nil assistance In my calm prevails here today, although
among
time
lis
at
the
adopted.
troopa
night and resolutions
continue to patrol the mam
Inst
LHwer to'Hccnre a thorough ascertain- thoroughfares.
All disorder ceased
Count Wltte received a deputation deposits $1,030,000 of tlic nYmeyft r ineiii or mo unci",
moneys
soon
characteristThese
this commonwealth.
with resolutions and with
after the return here last night
some
the
of
troops
of
them
the
which had been enic blunuiess told
were deposited iimiii the iaith of the AIL OLD BANK
EIPM)YES I)IS( ii r.(.i:i) gaged In annual maneuvers, some two
demands would be granted, while oth- stability of the Institution, arising
ers wene out of the question. The dePittsburg, Oct. 25. A new force of days' march from the city.
The police suffered so severely and
mand for a constituent assembly, the from ha organization as a national employe was at work today wil l th
count said, could not be realised, nor bank anil because vf these depovlt the books of the Enterprise National innk. behaved g. gallantly In their efforts
could universal suffrage be admitted, commonwealth Is much Interested In All of the old employes, cxce.it lle to suppress the recent disorders that
messengers, were notlllod by
popular subscription raised In their
as all the people were not prepared the
ascertainment of the condition of bank Cunningham that their ser.';e. abehalf
has already realized the sum
'He warned the
for the franchise.
Aepiitntlon that a continuation of the Its financial affairs. Our commissionwere no longer needed. No reason .vas of $200,000.
The number of persons killed or In
strike could only result In bloodshed. er of bunking has no control over It given for the change.

INTO ENTERPRISE BANK
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at True

That
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REMAINS OF FORM Ft CONi.RESS.
MAX IVTEHHEI Hi Til SOL- --

hives-ligatio-

RIIIX

Wichita. Kh., Oct. 2R. With solemn Masonic rites the body of. former
Congressman Jorry Simpson was isld
to re In Scottish Pit Temple, the
full Masonic ritual being perfored.
There wn no minister and the addrets
was delivered by Congressman Victor
Murdock. whoe words ere an eloquent tribute to the speaker predecessor In congress. The attend mee
was large, there being many politicians
of t.te iromlnervee here for the ter-

rees.

Horsethlef Captured.
Mfloni. K P., Oct. 2R. Otto
who etoie $40.000 worth of
hcrres from A, C Huldekepper In IflOl
and aftcward escaped from jail, has
been captured In Wyotnlng. Sheriff
field left today with a requisition for
'Chenelworth'i reiiwn to hl plate.
h.

bules. 6.100.100.
oro being
"All kinds of rumors
spread and parties are xelling the market down, under suspicion of rome-thin- g
wrong In your bureau. I send
this because I think It proper you
should know it. The David Miller referred to was the receiver of Sully
Co., and Is a prominent member of
the New York Cotton Exchange.
"H. O. HKRTElt."
North replied:
To this
Ili-ecW-

O.N

ASKS FEDERAL INQUIRY

BODY OF SÍÁÍPS0N

Chen-elwort-

today. In this calculation round bales
are counted as half bah and Wie figures given In the bulletin me baaed on
reports made by the bureau's special
agents In the field.
No estimate is made of the total
orop for the year, but ilgures are
given out concerning the crops of former years. These figures show that up
to this date In 1904 the product of
the gins had reached a total of 6.4
bales out of a total of 13,693,27
bales for tho year. In 1 903 the total
production was 10,04u,61a bales, and
the ginning output up to October 25
was 3.70B.24S: In 1902 the total was
10.827.16S and the output to October
Today's reports
5,683,006.
25 was
covered 26,364 ginneries ond the state-ment- s
upon which H was prepared
were supplied by telegraph by 702
special agents in the field.' most of
them representing one county each.
The fact that the bulletin wad not
Issued until 12 o'clock, two hours after the usual time, caiiM'd some complaint from brokers In different cities,
and some olthe-- which reached the
bureau before the document win given
to the public were of a sensational
Viraetcr. These arc summarized In
the following from Secretary IIeler of
the New Orleans Cotton Exchange:
SusMi-- Crookedness.
"New Orleans, Oct. 25. S. P. North
director of the returns. Washington.
Much disappointment and dissatisfaction here In Issuing the ginners' report it 2 p. m. Hache Sr Co.. of New
vork, wire ,I,ty ward. Vick, A Chvik. of
New Orleans, s follows:
' 'tmvld Miller has just made statement to effect that the gimiera' report
has been delayed from 12 o'clock to
2 o'clock so as to allow more timo te
certain parties to sell cotton on, and
says he will stand by tlr shove.'
"One rumor here Is that tho report
will show, counting round us hal'
17.-X-

-

ANOXIC

Emphatically

AND

Gov-- v

day, and his journey from Fort Logan
H. Root, on Rig Rock, on the north
Bide of the Arkansas river, to the city
park in Little Hock was marked by
entlyuH'ttstle demonstrations
oí welcome on the part of thousands of
people.
While in LittleRock the
president delivered two speeches, in
one of which he denounced lynching
and In doing so elicited hearty ap,
plause.
:
After Inspecting Fort Logan H.
Root, whence the party was escorted
from the special train, the president
and his traveling companions were
taken in carriages through the city
of Argenta, where he was liberally
cheered along the rotite.
Crossing
the river the party proceeded ..through
the heurt of Little Rock on Main at.
The president, Btanding in his carriage was kept busy acknowledging
the cordial greetingsfroni the great
throng of people.
At the city park the crowd that
gathered to participate in the formal
welcome was conservatively estimated
at forty thousand.
After the exercises and tie president's address the party was taken to,
Albert Pike Scottish Rite Consistory,
where a luncheon was given to the
president.
This function was concluded at 3: SO p. m. and the visitors
then retired to the special train in
waiting at the Rock Island station to
convey the party to Memphis; Jeff Vnvis Greets
the President.
Governor Jefferson Davis was the
first to greet the president when th-- !
latter left the train at the foot of Big
Rock. A reception committee, which
included United States Senators James
H. Berry and James P. Clarke, Mayor
W. K. Lennon andfwnrtv other prominent citizens, united with 'the governor in welcoming the executive and
hla party. Carriages were then taken
and within fifteen minutes Fort Logan
H. Root, on the summit of the Bis
Rook, overlooking the city of Little
Rock, was reached. Here a salute of
twenty-on- e
guns was fired, and th.
president .after inspecting the buildings and grounds and the garrison,
companies E and F, Thirteenth United
States infantry, spent half an hour
in the officers' quarters as the guests
oí Lieut.-Co- l,
A. C. Sharpe, commanding, and other officers of ttte post. An
Impressive incident followed the president's exit from the officers' quarters.
The guard of honor, composed of n
dozen Union army veterans, headed
by Col. A. S. Fowler, and twelve former Confederates, headed by Former
Governor Daniel W. Jones, had met
the presidential party and accompanied It to the army post. They rode In
pairs, each former Confederate by the
As
side of a Federal arm- veteran.
the president was being escorted to
his carriage for the journey from Fort
Logan H. Root to the city, he left
those accompanying him and walked
to whet' the guard of honor stood.
Each of the soldiers was given a hand
clasp and a verbal greeting by the
president, who remarked On approaching the group: "Gentlemen, It does mo
good to fee the blue and the gray riding together."
He called each veteran "Comrade."
As the presidential party, reached
the river bridge the tooting of the
mill whistles was the signal for
cheering on the Little Rock side. Tha
Main
clty'a principal thoroughfare,
afreet, was picturesque with Its decorations of Hags and bunting and the
great outpouring of people was evidence that, the cloudiness and the cool
weather could not interfere with the
From nil
worm popular welcome.
parts of Arkansas the people hud
As tho
come to greet the president.
party entered the city park under an
arch bearing the Inscription. "Little
Rock Greets Ton," twelve white dovea
were liberated from the apex of the
arch, directly over the president's
carriage.
This feature caused great
cheering and the president smiled
his approval.
The exercises at the city park were
brought to a close at 12:30 p. m., and
the presidential party whs then escorted through streets densely packed
with cheering men. women and children to the Albert Pike Consistory,
where a luncheon was, given, beginning at 2 p. m. One hundred representative men of the slate sat at the
tables and several hundred others occupied balcony aeats overlooking the
cene.
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COAL LINES

THINKS

SOMEONE WAS ON THE INSIDE

AGRICULTURE

dent Roosevelt spent seven crowded
ho urn in and around Little Rock to-

FMX

0R!EAN'S

Gray.

Little Rock. Ark. Oct.

Virginia Holdings.

by Census Burean,

President Is Welcomed by

KANAWÁHA

Id Issuing of Cotton Report Wahasli Sells Immense West

of Southerners.

BODYGUARD

BUY LITTLE

SUSPECT

LYNCHING

:k

MEN VANDERB1LTS

ha

Gould-Itamse-

North's Iteply.
"Washington, Oct. 15. Henry O
secretary
New Orleans Cotton
Hester,
Exchange. New Orleans Telegram
Nobody In this office kivow.'
even approximately at the moment
how many bales ginned the report wll
The men engaged In compilshow.
ing It are locked up and the door it
guarded on the outside. More than
half of the telegraphic reports from
county agents were received thi
morning and their compilation prior to ALICE BEATS LIMITED
2 o'clock was a physical Impossibility.
"NOKTH."
BY EIGHTEEN IIOLRS
Thh telegram was forwarded beput. oik"
wns
given
fore the bulletin
after It was IssueiHIt was stated that II.UtltlMAN
SPECIAL HEN'S FROM
some of the reports from the ngentF
OAK LA Ml TO CIIK Af.O IN
were jiot received until ten minute-befor- e
50
HOI US U .MINI IES.
2 o'clock.
The ginnery product for the presChicago, Oct. 25. The special train
ent yeair to date by states Included: of E. H. Harrlmuo,
which Mls
Indian Territory, 79.222: Oklahoma Alice Roosevelt Is aupon
passenger, ar
95.280.
rived In Chicago tonight at
:05
o'clock, fifty hour
und forty-fou- r
Erne Has Mltlctlie llest of It.
minutes of actual running time since
Philadelphia. Oct. 25. Young Ern. Parting from Oakland. Cal. The train
t
of this city, had a trifle the better ol whs started on Its Journey east
Young Corhett tonight In their six 9:07. The distance from Oakland i
Chicago was made in Just eighteen
round fight at the Washington
lug club. His odVHiit igo WrtS ro slight hours less time than required for tile
that some of the spectator. wer In- overland Limited.
Ilarriman An Hour Lote.
clined to call It a draw. In the open
Omaha, Nob., Oct. 25. A
pedal
InIng round Corhett sent Erne to
door, and after that he local bo; train, with E. H. Hanimn and arty.
fought very cautiously. Erne, lai.de i MTiveu here from th west at 8:26 a
m. today, one hour behind achedule
the greater number of blows.
time. After changing engines and
switching to the tracks of the North
wiMj make a itEcoun. t
western train It left at 0:45. It was
Mated no attempt would be made at
Second Term f 21th Infantry In (he ra,st running
from here to Chicago.
Philippines.
Forty 'hours was consumed In the run
Washington. Oct. 25. It is an- from Kan Francisco
to Omuho.
nounced at the war department that
the 24th Infantry, a colored regiment
stationed in Montana, ih id been or- DARING DAVLIGllT
dered to Mindanao, P. I Miere it
is believed tt will render excellent serROBBERY jNNEW YORK
vice. Nearly all the colored organizations In the army have per ved in the
Philippines but the 24th Infantry I'
the first one to make a second tour ol FIVE HOLD II MMIS HOLD IP
CLOTHING STOI'I, WITH REduty there.
VOLVERS AM) ESCAPE
New York. Oct. 25.

n.

CALM FOLLOWS STORM
IN SANTIAGO DE CHILE

con-dltlo-

er

nawha syndicate coal lands and railroads which are In litigation In the
I'nited States circuit court of appeals
In Cincinnati.
The Times-Sta- r
has absolute authority on this point. The deal wua
made by Joseph Ramsey, Jr., former
president of the Wubash system. Mr.
Ramsey and George Gould did not difThey apfer on this proposition.
peared together, through counsel, before Judge John K. Richards today,
defending their Interests to prevent
Mr.' John Jones of Chicago from Interfering with tho sale.
The Pittsburg and Lake Erie is a
Vanderbllt line.
It will come Into
the new coal field through Pitsburg.
The several railroad lines which
are Integral parts of the Little
will lie used by the Vander-hllt- s
to make a new line through Virginia' to the Atlantic seaboard.
This
is one of the greatest ruilroad deals
of recent limes.
The supposition has been that the
Vanderbllts were after this property
out an absolute statement to that effect wus withheld from the public until this time. Judge Richards will decide Thursday
tho question of the
right of Mr. Jones to stop the salo and
have a receiver appointed for the Little Kanawaha property.
The property which the Vanderbllts
have thus acquired is composed of tho
Li,t.tle
Kanawha railroad company,
the Parkersburg Hrldge and Terminal
company, which has a charter to
bridge the Ohio river at that rlty, tho
tiurnsvllle and Eastern, Htickhannon
Hid Northern, tho Pellngton and Nor
thern, the Zanesvllle, Marietta, and
Parkersburg, and the Marietta, Col
umbus and Cleveland.
Jn addition there are 50,000 acres of
oal laud near Fairmont and 35,000
acres in Gilmer, Hraxton and Lewis
counties. These lands are In the reu- ral part of. the state. They are not
near the coal lands sought to lie
cached by the Zimmerman-Holland- s
Interests through the Detroit, Toledo
nnd Iron Hue, which Is a J. Pierpont
Morgan Interest. It is understood that
the Vanderbllts with their ne"w prop-!rt- y
will
directly with tho
Chesapeake and Ohio.
v
Interests denv
The.
wiisto of property or extravagance of
management.
Their control includes
ill the Í8. 500, 000 concerned excepting
the $100,000 subscribed by Mr. Jones.
In the trust thus reposed in them
re the subscriptions of their closest
friends and they quote that fact as
proof that In no sense have they per
mitted the property to become reduced
In value.

jured during the rioting Is not defl
nltely Known, but It Is estimated that
about sixty were killed and that 200
were Injured.
a.nno

soi.on.ns qi em,

IUOTS IN SANTIAGO
tendon. Oct. 25. A dispatch from
Santiago, Chile, today says that three
thousand troops arrived there last
night and thot order la being restored
Droops are still patrolling the streets,
Probably sixty people were killed and
200 wounded during the recent riot
Ing.

In broad day-ligyesterday afternoon, a stor
within a shout dlHtanrn of Broadway's
most frequented district, was robbed
by five men, who held up the propria,
tor and clerks at the point of pisto!.
In the subsequent pursuit of the robbers a panic was caused among the
matinee crowds. William Hrackctt Is
one of the alleged robbers.
His accomplices escaped. They are thought
to be members of a western
band.
The robbers enlored the store of At).
ram Fox, In Seventh avenue, and row
Ing Fox and his clerks, proceeded to
gather up a quantity of clothing and
backed out f,t the store. Aa they re
arrested, Fox made a lungo at Risck- ett in an attempt to grab his pistol.
Brackett struck him In the fare.; Fox
followed his man, knd when Urackett
Jumped on a passing car. Fox again
attacked him.
finally a policeman
appeared anil' p.rackeft was arrested.
The others escaped in the crowd after
dropping most of the plunder.
ht
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President of the Mutual Life Testifying Before Chief Inquisitor
Hughes of the Investigating Committee

M CURDY

jarsday, October 28. 1905.

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

ANXIOUS FOR

nLBUQUERQUE,
w

LIME LIGHT
And Committee Will
'

v

if

i

Into Mufual's Affairs.

TIIJtEE

TIISIEES

rSNJ

'

V

1

-- 1

A

.

T

NAMED
--

AS INVESTIGATING

BOARD

Effect Tbat Equitable Is Making
Millions

Under the

V.'

ief ime.

New

;

V
.Sew York. Oct. 2i. The affairs of
the Mutual Life Insurance company
arc to be Investigated by a committee
of three membeif of K board of tru
ten. A resolution providing for such

an Investigation, as a result of the te- tlmony before the leKialative Investigating committee, wa offered for the
consideration of the noard today by
Richard A. M Curdy, president of the
company, and was unanimously .1 dopt
ed.
The member ot the committee
are William H. Trues. lale, Kffliifrton
B. Morris and John W. Auchini loss.
: At
the c'oe of the meeting at
which thin anion was taken, the fol
lowing statement was given out by
of President Moi.'urdy:
"The prcsMent railed attention to
the Inquiry by the Joint committee oí
the leglHlature Into the affair of the
company and to the widespread pub
lic Interest and comment with respect there to.
"He urged that the board idmuld
take cognizance of the testimony elicited with a view to such action an
might be found advisable In the Inter-eft- s
of the company and Its policyholders.
"The president then asked the consideration of the board to the following reo'utl in
" 'Resolved. That a committee
of
three be nnd they hereby are appointed a committee to examine i
the organization and management of
the affairs of th company and to report from time to time to this boani
in reference
their recommendations
thereto, with power to add to thelt
number nnd to 1111 vacancies.'
"The resolution ,v then moved In
a member of the board, w ith the addi- ,
tional suggestion that .Messrs Trues-da!eMorris and Auchincloss constitute the committee, and was unanimously adopted.
"The committee will proceed ni
once to discharge Its functions and t
report speedily to the board.
"IUCHAKD A. M't'l'llDY.
"President."
'
Are Well Known Men.
The three men named as a committee occupy prominent places lit llnaii-cla- l
and business circle.
John W. Auchincloss, a New York
City merchant, in ailditloti to his eon
pert ion with the Mutual Is Identities
with several other large corporation-lr- f
the capacity of director.
William H. Truesdale Is president 01
& Weslerl.
the Delaware, Lackawanna
or direcrailroad, and also an ofih-etor of several other corporations. Hp
home Is in (reenwich. Conn.
Effingham It. Morris, lawyer and
financier. Is president of (he (iirard
Trust company of Philadelphia, and
with several nil pot at ions
among them the Pennsylvania railroad company, the fimbria
Steel company, and the Pennsylvania
Steel company. His home is in Aril
more, P'.
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Still

25.

III

.inothci

with the satin
$500,000 compared
period last year. Heceipta from premiums on policies for the third uir-tthis year were over $1,000, "00 -'

104.

The expenses of the third quarter of
that
this year were IH39.923 less than
six
of last year, but for the first ovei
months ther was an Increase
last vear of 1424.943.day given over U
After an entire
McClln-tock- .
ihn examination of Kmory M. Life
actuary of the Mutual
company, anil to the reading
of figures, tin
of column after columnadjourned
unti
legislative committee
November . the day after the municipal elections.
.11

;;l.i:s

WITH WORD "Sl ltPU s"
New Totk. Oct. 25. Kmory M.CIin-toflc- .
actuary of the Mutual T.if.v was
the first wl tires before (he Insi-i.n-

Investigating committee when tin !i
vestlgallon whs resumed today.
was retailed to give furtlnr
phases if !'fe
details of the
Insurance In nddltbm to those h gte
yestérdny. The sulJei-- of
was again taken up. McClintoex
plained (hat (he word "surplus" vf.s
generally mlsiindersloo.1, to the grat
d
detriment of the Kqultable. !!
that fl applied to (ho amount thv wti
available for Immediate fltv von. I'lhci
companle put a different Interpret-!-tloon the word. In regard to "
forred dividends." he said soni't'inej
the were legal liabilities and sometime not.
t
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Oct. ?5. Official Information cornea to the aisle depart-mcn- t
from Nicaragua that the
Leon court hua confirmedIn the delh
'f
cision of the lower court
Albers. and ha
of the American clllien.
o
thirty-twmorttht
fixed hi en(ence at
lake nn
Imprisonment. Albers will supreme
to
the
Immediate appeal
court at Managua. The slate depr(-men- t
Merry,
AmerMr.
haa instructed
to Nicaragua, to send hl
ican rnlnlater legation.
J. O. Uiiley. to
secretary of
Manattu to obwerre the progreea of
he r;we. o m to h In 1 position t
the
inform the department regarding
4,eatment the Albers tae receives,

LIABILITIES

'
$1,101,220.39
Loans ami Discounts
03,222.60
Bonds, Stocks, Real Estate
38,500.00
Banking House and Furniture
United States Bonds... $ 323,000 00
Canil nnd Exchange. . . 1,310,015 50 1,0(1.1,015 .".0
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l'í

la...

I

1905

.

'
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TOTAL

.

$ 285,030.29

Capital and l'llflls
Circulation

200,000.00

l)CK.sll8

.$2,955,058.4

2,470,928 21

12,955,058.4

TOTAL

til

DEPOSITOR. Y OF THE A,, T. 6. S. F. RAILWAY SYSTEM

Felix Anodaca was indicted on six
have been favor.'ible. it Is
ileclMon will couiils for wife beating, currying conthai a f.ivoi-r'liletc., and the .cases
loin he announce. liy the sec-v- - cealed weapon.-)rut for next term.
t try cf the interior.
Kcilx I'rovenelo was also indicted
and the case will
for wife
FORGED CHECKS FOR
come up next term.

SANITARIUM WILL

mu
I'cf'on;

'

BE OPENED FIRST

lciio or woiiuvs

I!(MS.VI

IX .1 All.
T ( Oí N IA M
AT AMAIill.l.O IMll It Sl !!l- i: iim:. t
ki m ays.

Great Project for Las Vejas
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H. H. Tallcy. of Texleo, i;( oscv.-lcounty, is under artist nt Aniirillo.
i'iariíil with lilteiiiiir fir;ed chei ks
to tin- amount of $Mm, whii h arc held
by llv I
and other
k lit Texleo
T.nley Ind l een ;r lm;lng teacher and
In the town lint a .short time
had
charged w 1th c uliin-i- f' 'IR. d
Fie is al-clici ks in HerCnril comity, 'la x

Moves Again.
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Alleged
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.Moini'ii! Journal.
L.iri Vft;
Hi I. T..
Win ! wa.s
lu'Liy from SI. Louis III. it
ill
ll.ld linn irt'i'clei
iii'- 'II l'i" ilivcrgcnt f.utions of Ihe
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l
.".iiiit.iriiiin
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Iliat at a
to In
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le, In 'J'opi-- i , i
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of To i
and assoi l.itfs.
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WITH AMPLK MEANS
INblKPASSKD FACILITIES

BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, II, M.
Boarding Horses a
Properly Worth SIS,8;;0 Was AbanHorses
Saddle
by
Owners.
doned
to 1H W. Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque
St. Louis, (let. 2á. AccnrdiiiK
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVEIIY TROPER ACCOMMODATION
the report of Charles F. Gnllenkam.
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
surveyor of the port of St. J.ouls.
which was forwarded today to the
CAPITAL, $150,000.00.
treasury department, property valued
at $N,k:in was abandoned by foreign
owners at the world'!; fair.
x Of fleers and Directora:
The report showa that hi customs
Insurance
SOLOMON LUNA, President.
the United States Rovcrnment made
'
W. 8. 6T1UCKLER,
out of th! worlds talr $439,1 14. f4.
W. J. JOHNSON,
Stcntirj Uitiil BillliBt AsssclitU)
The total duty collected was $54K,-50Cn.shlcr.
and
Asalatant Caahler,
fix, while tho
expenses of tho
In
Baldrldgc'i
WILLIAM
RlelN'lOSII.
Lambe
ARNOT.
Ofloe
GEORGE
C
i.
were
world's fair customs offices
J. C. BALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACK.WELL.
Yard. Auto. Phone M.
O. E. CROMWELL.
$U()j.3S7.(4.
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AND

..STABLES..
Specialty

1'Ain.

ei n
conirty, in Karnilnglon,
r. Ite'-Mliltteil of the charco of in II
in killed Scott, X. Mi iris In "a nn mi;Ill N. Fitt Street
ton ist December and the shooting at
the time attracted a great deal of
D1NELL1 & LENCIONI. Props.
in. Iteiir.m's atterncy's viicces---fulladvanced the cl lim that their
t
Saloon, Restaurant & Rooming Houti
killed Morris 111 Self-ilem ,eie
I' p
Jinlge McKle has Just
session of his court for San Jit in com:.
IV to lay.
ty and will return to
.Indue I'ltrUer Sentences Vrlsoiicts.
In thi' district .court for ion An i 111
county Jtiibre 1', rker. In Lis Ct U' e.
has pronounc'l r cnteitce as f mvc

i;i.liui ac. Sccii-t.ir.llalli, .. of SI. I.olli.s. letil Th- - liii:ilie.i
con, In ion of In1
nr.
mil trium loiiip.iny ih s.iid to ae
no iliflii ulty has been
eiliHo.
'i'etriletv vs. ( Icroi.i mo
thi!
lililí
ion of
'ound n
verdict
- fi.iiernal
..nlei.-- i of the l'inlil .'bandoiiin;.' wife and family
lie w is .liten e to tin
'iit'-sciiIci.h are now of truiliv.
peicti'iituirv l it- on 7 year and to pay
hilld lie IlliiVelliellt.
Jallil, iy 1, l!i"B,
for the ( osts.
tic ill'Territory vs AK.tpito D 'milium 7.,
he o.i oini; cf th - :a tu ri II Ml.
K"il'VI'"
rent nil v j iil- - ;ire l omlnw I i t o m et íx .1a horse. vcrdl'-of two years' and
feeelvcl Selltell
y,i i n
i.f tin- ii'lve
i'y us a i o's.
h ' I: ' s nit, i rai in. ana
ron II t oll
Territory . Juan Pal In U'im'rc'..
comVery
I'. heilK ma le to
with intent to kill. iiothH a."
as'tiitlt
Horn.
See al of the three
i Crsi and third i mints
and found
non t' lit i ttures "f tile i.l.-- i
ind feu
Utility oil the yccoiid c'llllit. lbll IV.' I. cell Cl'l.l- .'gas t ut ci e
nr one
lid f in nlslied and twelve will was Kent to tiie peniiiMiuary
.li'fed
year and costs.
,e
lea Iy lor occupation Monda),
Hilario Hand, who h aded jtuillv
all fot
iiinir I' lily ii',s.'cairs.
week to rumiintc over a woman
til, ai under v iy, and a new hotel list
while recklessly fl'liiuc thio'tuh the
ias l i t i
streets at LisCfiKcs ., f..w yetirs nu
lili; Kill of Duel.N.
was irlveu one year and costs.
("liarles
Dix
Sitt.ei ini.'tiileui
Territory vs. Tramiuilino Accvcs.
V.
and
Attotn". larceny and embezzlement,
I'.lool
was found
)
the
at
I
haiiC-d
dncka
.otils
Kiiilty and kviii one year and costs.
Dm ks uri
Iprlmci-lake
I'edro Munoz. burulttry ami larceny,
muaUii!y plentiful on th" lakes and was
etitcticed for live years and cost.
luottiflit In.
l imy
iK lots have be.-Antonio .M iKiuez. burglary, was al o
moinit-lin- s
(lie
in
huniim;
and
hear
it beyiind thi- city limits has also piven live yens and eosis.
lloipte (ImiiPZ, huiThiry nnd larceny
ecu uni ominouly K"od.
frcni dwellinir, ffot off with one year
Lulls for Street r.allwav.
and coits.
eatloads of lail.s for tin- All the saloon men In Las Cruces,
street i tilwav extension arrixed except the owner of the Palmillo, were
The new utone hi. Ilcted and lined US and isislt far
n the (Ity toniiiht.
ii'Ai i' house and ottlie bll ldillK of the perniittlnK miners to frequent falooiie.
tieet Kallway and I'ow er company Is
ilout Jialf done. It Is expected that
he work will be lliill:d liy the !lr.s;
of the year.
cus.
Cornier .lhuiucr(iii' (.III
ist av.- - Voclkrr, of St. Louis, hi- nside-i- '
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Swcliills( In Las A'etias
Fletcher Infills, the not-- d
tubercular upei lallst of Chlcmo. arid
Dr. Dodson, 'ban of th KuMh Mell- lio hpent t.vo weeks 111
ll coII'-k'his section, left ycsierilav afternoon
for home. Dr. lmialU lidíenles the
theory that tuberculoma can he as sac- essfully tt"ated l.y any method In an
Inclement cllnnie as It run be In tnis
wcllon. thouKli In- believes that m.inj
ases ctin be cuied bv rational mcth- id lit any dim He. Ills inlvlce. never-heto any p ilient w lio can leave
ot
hl home hile In th- ftain-'I'libfu-iila-
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Dr.
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diS'Mse,

'letter
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lie ha
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otile to (!) SOll ll- ,(t leant fifty per cent
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n k ' urcl hete, ra
i lian, e of
the eminent ph.yilclaii.
t
l,H-fSoil
Slltlsllct.
Holl
l'Xiert Mean, who hs Just
"omplfted his Imcl it!,i t ii! fur the
tm,.,t of the qualireclamation!"siv-iii- r
ty, of Las Veti soil, said
that his report would be entirely
.'voratde, lie found 'ml raised on
inlK""itd land In the vh luitv ylcldum
veiity-llvbushels tu ih. acr and
m every part of (he lands of the pro
poned reservoir, h found evidence of
Jeep, rich sifll.
Mr. Meant invcsti- 411
ion Conclude the work of 1'ie
on prclimlnaik here, and as
-
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King:

cure can.', ipnitnH. ttrutsc. old
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Interesting development In Insurance
matters was the statement issued today bv President Morton of the
Life, showing that the receipts
that company for the nine months 01
this year exceeded the expenditures
by 116. "23.1?. an Increase of ovei
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First National Batik

Paul Morion Issues Statement to ihe

New York.
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D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason

Contractor

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of thU material Is cheaper and more durable
than ooi brick.
Foundations for frame hous.es cheaper than common rubh.e
ctone. lx t me lUure with you. lirop a card and I will call,

CORNER WALTER. APD SANTA FE ST.
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Th Flrnt National Bank will rent
Safe Depoitlt Boí for
& year and up.
Call and let us explain the eyetertv
you
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THE GLOBE STORE
West

Railroad Avenue
i

)
Thursday, Octolxr 26, ll03.
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ARIZONA DOES NOT
WANT ANNEXATION
People Opposed
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Floyd Gibbons, deputy Internar revenue collector for Arizona, has returned to Prescott from a trio to that
part of Arizona north of the Grand
Canyon) He finds that the proposition
to annex that portion of the territory
to Utah meets with great disfavor,.
Mr. Gibbons sold to the Journal-Mine'
v
"I trnveiod'Vverlind from Flagstaff
way
to Kanabv Utah, by
of Uros ferry, nnd Fredonla, Ariz, and returned
over the sa.me route taking seventeen
days to cover the distance of 672 miles
In ail.
"The people of Fredonia are discussing the proposition of the annexation of that part of Arizona to the
etate of Utah," said Mr. Gibbons, "and
the great majority of them are against
it.
"They set forth the argument that it
Is much better to be a part of Arizona
Vhat- to be attached to Utah for the
rean that Arizona allows more money to be expended for educational purposes than the state of Utah does,
thereby assuring the longer term of
si hqol In the year as well tis securing
tho 'Herviré of a. better and higher
grade of teachers than It is possible
to hire for the alarles1 generally paid
In Utah .
"Settlements are few and far between- on this road, and It Is necessary
for one traveling over it to be provided with all the necessaries of life for
the f nip before he starts out." He further' stated that, one of the finest
stretches of timber lands seen In the
west lies between Lee's Ferry and Fre.
donln, all1 of which Is In Arizona ami
that, there Is but one saw mill along
the hroad traversed.
"Around Fredonla is a great grazing country, and cattle in that vicinity
are looking well."
Senator Smoot visited the section
around FretloniA lately, traveling the
country a far south ns the Grand
Canyon of Arizona. The people living
in' this part of Arizona, are of the opinion that the senator was Investigating
local conditions with a view of Parting
up the movement again of annexation
of that country to the tate of Utah.
Mr. Gibbons was much Impressed
with tha beautiful scenery in and
around Iee's Ferry and Fredonla, and
thinks that M Is a land of wonderful
resources, but that the great question
of transportation facilities has to be
solved in some way before prospeclinp
im any kind of a systematic manner
can be carried, on there
r:

but not seriously injured Saturday
t Tercio. He waa leaning out of Ms
cab window when his head struck a
coal shute. It was thought at first
that his skull was fractured, but Dr.
Perry Jaffa, who attended him, was
unable to find any evidence of such an
Injury. He will recover In a short
time. Odeil lives at Tercio, but is
now In the Minnequa hoypltal. .where
he wai taken yesterday afternoon.
Trlifldad Chronicle-New- s.

OF, ., THAXKPOIITATIOX
OWNER
HAD FAU.KV A WAV SO II K
DIDN'T KXOW HIM AT Al L.

"There's more than one way of lifting transportation," said a passenger
from the. west last night, In conversation with' the 'Space Filler. "Coniiiu
in, the conductor on my train out li
California came across a passengei
with a pass that didn't belong to him
In fact, the pasteboard bore the name
of a gentleman whom the conducto!
knew quite well and who frequently
travels on that part of the Santa, Fe
He had loaned his pass to the man on
my train, absent mindedly overlooking
the fact that he was to take a trl
over the division presided over by hli
friend, the conductor in question.
"The real owner of the pass, win
may be called Smith, is a big fat mar
two hundred
probably
weighing
pounds, and his friend was a lean, cadaverous Individual who would probably tip the beam at 1.11 pounds.
"The conductor looked at the pass
and then at the passenger, with b
twinkle In his eye.
"'Why, Mr. Smith,' he said in
tone distinctly audible all over the oar
'how you have fallen off. What H.U
happened to you, Mr. Smith?" hi
asked, solicitously, grasping the em'Ueen
barrassed Mr. Smith's hand.
ranatna
sick? Or working
change
s'
canal? Never saw a man
stll
much in my life,' he went on.recoghave
wouldn't
more loudly. 'I
nized; you, sir. Certainly am eorry t
see you looking so badly. In fact,' h'1
continued, 'you look so badly that
don't see how I can be sure you AUK
Mr. Smith. So I'll Just keep this pass
and Irouble you for your fare."
And the man with the pas, after
turning all the colors of the rainbow,
dug t the price and surrendered the
pass, without saying a word, while t
giggle rippled around the car.

MORNING

TOURNAU

Tucson, 'Arizona.
My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just reached
me. I was aware from my policy, that L would be entitled to
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere near the amount you
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of mjr annual premium, $204.50. I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. The present
diyidncd, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instructedwill be left to purchase additional insurance. You know we
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go with'
out a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure nf meeting you here soon.
Very sincerely,
W. V. WIIITMORE.

,

Morrison Hot urns.
James S. Morrisoiu El Paso city
agent of
ticket agent and
the Santa Fe, returned Monday night
from a three weks' vacation trip spent
chiefly In Canada. Mrs. Morrison no-- c
ompanled him. They visited at Toronto, Cánida, where Mr. Morrison's
mother lives, for the greater part of
the timo. 1U turning, they stopped at
Buffalo, Chicago and St. Ijouis. "We
enjoyed- It very much." said Mr. Morrison, "but. It is always good to get
back to El raso." El Paso News.
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COMPLETE DIXER. KF.RVK T
' PLANNED FOK SOI TIIWKSTF.IIN
Eating rooms on the eastern divls--tc'
are likely
Ion of the
become a thing of the past. It r
unid that plans are unrter way for the
establishment of a complete dlnlnr
car service on both divisions of tlx
.i
Southwestern.
The cafe car service on the western
fea,", division has been so popular a
that it if
ture of the western illvUlon be
';
added
Batid that dining cars will
to nock Island trains 29 and 30' av
' soon as satisfac tory irrange.mer.ts can
.be made.
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llltw f'onl finite.
ií fireman on the
Wyoming ,wua severely
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Colorado and

days and cooler evenings

The touches of the artistic and skillful
tailor's handiwork are everywhere visible.

WB3

.

rango from $8.00 to $30.00.

I'rlc-e-

My Clothing stock Is now complete.

ANDREWS"

Punlap Hats.
A

piTTsnru
coui:fspomext
SAYS POLITICAL ENEMIES AUK

MACKEREL

SEEKING TO 1NJIRE.

The correspondent of the Las Vegas
Optic in Pitsbuig has made, he nays.
a careful examination or the nrtalra
of the Enterprise National ank and
has come to the following conclusions
in a dispatch to the Las Vegas paper
printed In yesterday's issue:
"It is certain that any obligations
of Delegate Willian H. Andrews,
Francis Torrance and Arthur Kenne
dy, arising out of the connection of
the Santa Fe Central with the Enterprise National bank will lie promptly
paid. The amount of money loaned
by the bank to the railroad company
has been greatly exaggerated and am
ple securities have been deposited to
cover the amount. It does not appear
that Andrews had uny direct connection with the securing of the loans,
though, undoubtedly, some of the
money from the bank went to bis
road. The interest of the depositors
Is safeguarded and not one will lose
a cent.
"Your correspondent has investigat
ed the matter with those who are on
the Inside and llnds that the papers
politically opposed to the Pennsylva-nl- a
republican organization have been
"roasting" Andrews and his associates
for political effect. The situation is
such that In any event the organiza
tion must buck Andrews nvd make
sure that his interests do not .suffer as
i result of the attacks of his ene

Mamniolh.

Silver suIh Markcrcl, the illicit fish that

fine family

Mac-ki-rc-

Fine Clothing

Albuquerque Cool

Bwim,

rnucy

MaYucrcl, stic lal iirloo on this alzo in
2 for 25c.

Very

Roof Paint

E:ich, 2.V.

ahc

M.MÁNDELL

$J Jo ami
$4.00 Skot
Dunlap Hats
WritMon's 7ím--j

Each, 10i.

I'xtra Lai'se

complete line of fall Underwear In stock.

A' riso

ffOW Iff

JVEW CATCH

Nettleton'a Fine Shoes.

IMPERVIOUS
TO
HEAT
OR COLD. CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN.
CRACK
OR
BLISTER.
NONa BETTER. BOLD BY
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

quantl-tltlc-

SinoUod Whlto Fish, the finest over brought to tho city, nor
pound, SOr.

por

lb.'SOi-- .

Salt Sanlclls, per

o. C.'c.

TliOS. F. KELEHER

Rolled Herring, each 5c.

flavoring

tiinoi

and settles those

Horse Hlankcls, Ele.

.

lilis

Corner Flrsr Street and Corner Avenue.

mess

t

Stanxhopes

tod

The Jaffa Grocery Company

Wffl. FHRR

"GOOD THINGS TO EAT"

Fresh and Salt Meats

Automatic I'liono 241

Colo,

rlionc Wk

ALBU0UER0UE

NEW MEXICO

-

I arm

t"T

A

A

""Sons

Buggies

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

292

6, CO.

-

Ha

108 WEST HAII.UO.M) AVEXUK

At fouf graew't ; money bac

r

Nights Mean

raid for Hides and IVlts.

Cash

once for all.

JagerUmlerwar

Albuquerqhe

J. KORBER.

I'alinctto Hoof 1'alnt Iisis plvo Vean
and Stops Leaks.

Use Mcadobu Gold Hatter

questions

Wilson

Shirts

LIGHT AND HKAVY HARNESS

fplcM

btUnf-powct-

EarlJt

leather, Harness, Saddles, Ijip Robes,

Paints, Oils end Varnishes

It

Manhattan Shirts

riush Lap Rohes, Whips, Axle
Oils and all supplies in Vehicles
and Harness line.

717

Ancliovlos,

Furnishings,

Wc have a large stock of the, Genuine "5 A" Blankets which we are
making special low prices on now.

Borradaile&Co
Agents.
West Gold Avenue

Smoked Salmon, red, fancy thick, nor lb 20

&

Horse Blankets

mies.

toBf

ffl

Fabrics are the ' finest Imported and
rmn.cstlc Covert, Cheviots and Thibets, In all
the now patterns and shades.

N.

Gineral Agent for Ksw Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

ALBVQVEHQVE

KAt'SAGK A SriCCIALTV

FOR CATTLE AM) HOGS HIGGEST
MARKET PRICE PAID.

CARHIAGE COMPANY

CORNER FIUST ST. and TIJERAS ROAD.

BKSKSStSSCSSSSSSa

CHILDREN'S
HOSIERY SPECIAL

THE ECONOMIST

Children's Hose, all niz.es,
heavy
black,
ribbed,
school hose, 2 pr fur 2.1c

--

Oar Very ta ell
Dress Trimmings
It

is doubtful If in any other western store can be found a collection of

l)ress
rarely
effect,
tion,

Trimming and Art Muttons ho
beautiful and widely varied In
as wc? are Knowing in thin secNew Idea

in Jet, spangles),

I'er-sian-

s,

66A$

Good as

c

.

c

WOMEN'S'

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store- -

Has never yet been, kcmm! iicuirIi for condition at The Economist.
of scrvlco any ulilc li !ae prtvitlftl It. AMI TIM'S IT COMES
vast, so olí solc toil unci In mii-I- i lavish vm ioly ami w ide raneo of
iioocls t.r oaoli nio very furcfnlly unci iiilelligonily provided for, lints
suited in every
incnt of klml and

IrredcHi-entsteel, silver, pol. I
pearl, in bands, edges, iimertloiiR, garnitures and reveres.
Buttons are in many entirely new
nnd very artistic effects mid are an
lniKrtant essential In embellishing
flee modish gown.
Prices have been made the smallest
possible to Induce a popular demand.

'

Lat Jear"

Every added

AltOl'T

jcar luusl flearlv ouldo

HOSIERY SPECIAL
Women's Outclze Cotton
Hose, 11 black, regular
Special this
3úe value.
20c
week

In volume of initio ami

Tailored Suits,
Costumes, Street
rxooll-enc- o

no past your lesivo militiuii hKm Us at this sloiv boon so
cost linos as now. This store Is lor cicla mid mm.i- - alike. The sooliil
Insuring; In patrons of every social degree soiisoniiblo
mercliiiiicllso
Hint In

.

Our

Vel-Ve- t

Bon

There are reasons why thi l such
a busy place, and hero they urp:
üeautlfiil Chiffon Velvets, so bright,
soft and clinging; twenty-fiv- e
colors
to select from. Price, per yard. $1.2.7.
Mack Costume or Cloaking Velvets,
the heavy, wide kind, at, f J.&O and $3
per yard.
'
Paon Velvets, mostly used for trimmings; one special quality at $1.23 a
yard.
.

Womco's JfecKtvear
This week we will put on sale several hundred ot new plecea of dainty
and fashionable Nec kwear, which has
arrived during the pust few days.
These Include the latest effects In
silk, ehlffon, lace nnd washable in
all in popular grades. Priced
at 50c, c mid $1.00 each.
AN EXTRA SPECIAL
A large assortment erf newest designs In Neckwear, uplendld values 'it
3Gc nnd 40c. This week, on our center table?, at, your choice for 2.V.
7.--

Moderately Triced
Trimmed Hats
Made ofj new felts nnd silk velvet',
in black,- white and the favori'.jf
i
Shades of plmaV Alice blue, etc.;
diversified are the styles, shapes and
colors that we nsk you to come nnd
w for yourself. Priced at $0.01),
$10.00 and $12.00.

Ton-COTS&tS"''R-

Worcester

oyal

These Corsets work wonders with figures of every typo, be they slender, medium or overlv stout.
The basic
principle of the method is individuality, the Cors't bent suited to the Individual figure, the Corset that develops
beauty lines and corrects all defects of .shape.
The Hon Ton Is everyhing that a good Corset should be. with manv exclusive features of Its own.
Least
weight is combined with most strength. An absolutely flat, front below the waist line
Is produced.
It assures :i
slender tapering waist, and the correct utralght front effect.
We fit all Corsets.
It is perfectly hygenlc.
Priced from $'.00 up.
Price ranges in lion Ton Corsets $:!.&(, $1.50,
$(1.00, S7..V and $11.00 each.
Royal Worcester Corsets. In all colors, at SI.OO, l.2.", $l..-$1.75, $2.00 and $2.50 each?
Ami at this season we always add new lines and new models In both styles.
('c.nsetif nttv we have orne
lines which we are closing out to make room for the hew iroods, and if we have your size your money
does double duty In this sale.
All broken lines of lion Ton Corsets; colors black, grey nnd white; values up to $.1.00; your choice at $1.50.
""kn lln0!' "f U"5'il1 Worcester Corsets; colors bl.u k. grey and white; values up to $2.00; your t hole"
nt

.Section

;

ItEMKKAm.K ACCIDENTCENTRAL
M,;xiC.X
" A remarkable accident Wappened lo
train
the southbound Mcixlonn- Central
yesterday remarknear Zacateca
able for the fact that while three
and turned
cxwhti went off the track
over on their side, no one was Injured, says the F.I Paso News. running
The train was forturoitely
of
et a jow rate of peed when one
the track
.v.1 m niiioiiv lnmn-,i.
I IIC
J J
" I
lip
the two following doln likewise.on 1unthree roaches bumped aiong
i Wort dirt' mee and then
ties for
"for all the
tiioi cilio
a man Vould'roll himself
as
world
into- - hi feather bed," as one of the
rmasemrers remarked. Of course there
among
wna considerable excitement
tho Mexicans on board, but when they
to get out It was found that
.,nwnugetl
niu huíi rece ved a erHicn,i
Th rrmft was blocker! for Several
due liero at
hours tumi the
C d. m. did not arrive In Juarez until
i ..'..i. i, thl mi;rninir. The na wen
gers remained on the Mexican wide
until 8 o'clock, when, the train wa
pulled over, to El Paso.

,

a Top Coat Is necesIf you want
sary. Naturally ycu'll want one of our Handsome Coats.

"ORGANIZATION MUST
BACK

If It turns cool tonight, you'll
a day

It doesn't, you'll need It In

or two, at best.

.

'

If

need It.

FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

W. E. NEAL, Albuquerque,

It, now.

Get

-

Insomnia and Indigestion Cured.
"Las year I had a very severe attack
of Indigestion.
I could not sleep at
night and suffered most excruciating
pains for three hours after each meal,
t was troubled this way for about
three months when I used Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tableta, and
received Immediate relief." says John
Dixon, Tullamore,
Ontario, " Canada,
for sale by all druggists.

PAGE THREE

your Fall

W. E. NEAL, Altuquerque, New Mexico.

What Schilling's Best does
for a family: save3 all care
LIFTED A PASS about

,

'

)

.

0,

mi

$fo'

specials- -

Royal Worcester
MoHel

for

AVERAGE FIGURE

An odd lot of Corsets, made by the Royal Worcester Corset Company, amongst
up to Jit.OO; only small and large sizes left; If we have your
nzi. y,,,,,. ,icilce at .
Children's Ferris Waists, made of Jeans, regular 25o' waists. Your choice at o

HVQSS

G00dS

-- -

this

lot

are Corsets wnrtn

(8LE'Ventn

Coats

Many Interesting new arrivals have
been added this week In the latest
modes for street wear or dress occasions. Some; of the new tailor-mad- e
suits are:
Tailored Broadcloth and Clay Serge
Suits, the latest model, otg coat
styles, lined with good quality silk or
satin. Your choice, of 20 styles for
$25.00.
Long .Jacket Suits, many cholo
styles, nil the season's favored fabrics,
all colors, all sizes, at $20.00.
Long noil Short Jacket Suits, all
sizes, cheviots, broadcloths and fancy
mixtures; great values In this lot, all
colors and sizes, at $15.00,
A SPECIAL
About 2T Women's Suits, In nn assorted lot of styles and colors, in
short, medium and long coat effects;
worth up to ym, but being only one
of a kind left we cut the prices In order to close them out. Y'our choice

at

$ll.0H.

E)enin

Co at--

r

Special reductions this week on
Opera t'oats. In nil shades of champagne and cream.
$40.00. t'oats reduced to $27.50.
J35.00 Coats reduced to
$32.50 Coats reduc ed to $22.50.
$30.00 Coats reduced to $10.00.

SlltracUDe Weaves at St

f

Thesevery desirable stylish fabric will be found conveniently displayed in our
main aisle for your choosing
look tnei a great quantity of undesirable fabrics before your wants uro
satisfactorily met. We re dally r

lmirtmlIiT

TI

OOWd"
W"y
'''.T the
territory-a- nd

f WW "1"'"8'
seo the splendid

te'

Panama Cloth We are showl HIT in n Vpi-- fivrliialcn rwtlrtt llnrt- - It
full DO Inches wide; the best dust shedding weave, and Just tha proper
weight. Priced at $1.00 a yard.

j

Prunella Cloth
than broadcloth.

beautiful soft fabric a little lighter. weight
In between the very thin fabrics and
heavier tailor cloths. All the new colors. On salo at $1.00 a yurd.
New Cheviots Full
wide; Just the weight for a serviceable
street costumes; comes In all the latent colors for such gowns; ot $1.00.
Mannish Tailor Suitings Full 54 Inches wide; just what you havo
bee looking for. und they Just camo In; new grays und other mixtures.
Choice, '$1.15 and $1.00.
Scotch Tweeds. R2 Inches wide, In the new mixtures, greys, tan and
browns, very stylish, per yard $1,00.
46-In-

It Just fits

Yuu

'"" '"Tdlally

Invited

,

visit

gathering of beautiful new dress .o:,i,.rlls.
Hroadeloih

Full f,0 Indies wide; In all the latest shades; a cloth
In appearance to the finest of French makes, and In
wear will give perfect satisfaction, at $1.25 a yard.
t2 Inchs wide, 20 shades to s. lec It from, at $1.75 a yard.
r.4 Inches wide; dress pattern lengths, 25 different shades,
at $2.23.
B4 Inches wide; pastel shades only, per yard $$.25.
English Coverts, In brown nnd tan mixtures, for coats and suits
'
r.G Inc hes wide, per yard $1.50.
Imported Suit Patterns Vbout one dozen to choose from; no two
alike; price range from $10.00 to $5.0(1 the pattern. And for special
Inducement this week we will furnish free all linings to make the
suit Of any uf these patterns.
whic h Is eipiai

(See Window)
(Ktx'ond Floor)
Girls' Coats. 6 to 14 years:
Heavy Cloth Coat, double breasted,
two. rows of buttons, blue and gray,

at

$:t.5o.

at

$0.00.

Long Coat, nutdt of heavy material,
blue, brown nnd gray, ut $5.00.
Heavy Clolh Coat, prettily trlmmefl
Willi straps of contrasting color, military effect; blue, green and brown,
Small Coats. 3 to 4 years, mad of
nil wool material, large collar; blue,
brown and red, at $2.50,
Eiderdown Coats, in white, pink,
blue, red ami grey, exceptionally good
Values ul $1.50 and $2.00,

f

tace rom.

.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
FAVORS THE POPULAR
SUBSCRIPTION PLAN

Cus.HllJtKliíerquellíorniiigJotiriial
Published by the

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY
T. A. MACFHERSON, President.
W. S. BURKE, Editor.
H. B. HEN1NO, City Editor.
s
matter at the postofuce at Albuquergue, N. M..
Entered as
sunder c5Jr congress of March 3, 187.
THE MOItMXG JOIRXAL IS THK LEADING REPIRI.ICAN PAPER
OP XKW MEXICO. SIT'I'ORTING THE PRINCIPLES OP THE REPIRLI-CA!

second-clan-

N

PARTY A Mi THE TIME A XI) THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
Larger
than any other pajx-- r in New Mexico. The only paper
In New Mexleo IhxikhI every day hi tlie year.

"The Morning Journal has a higher .circulation rutins thun I accorded
tó ai y other pux-- in Albuquerque or any other dally In New Mexico." The

American

Nevpacr

Directory.

TERMS OP SIRSCRIITIOX.
Dally, by mall, one year in advance
Dally, by carrier, one month
Dally, by mail, one month

$5.00
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y
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Grafting Made Easy
and thousands of times the newspapers of the United States
have called the attention of t lie public to the fact that the indifference
of the iltizen is the opportunity of th) grafter. If all those good people who bemoan the
of official uprightness and honesty
would dif:( haixe their duty as iitizi-nat the primary anil at the polls, they
would have vastly h km rroukednc.-iami Kr.iftlng to mourn over, and th public
Journals of the country ootid tise for other purposes the major portion of the
hirge space which they arc now obliged to devote to the unpleasant business
of exposing official dishonesty ami ofllcial incompetence.
Here In an object
lefson i ight to the point:
Wher J. f. 1'hclps Stokes, rainlidate for president of the New York
hoard u ablermau on the municipal ownership ticket, responded to the question ,,f the registry officers in his precinct an Interesting colloquy took place.
When asked where he had list voted Mr. Stokes replied that he did not remember. Althoupli he R.ive hU net? as ?, years, during all of which time he
hud been a resident of the state, he could not recall that lie had ever voted,
l
not even for pr shh-nist year.
It Is not Strang that the Tammany inspector spluttered with'aslonlsh-men- t.
as h declared, 'My first vote was the proudest even of my life," and
ndib.d as his mind lloued Into reminiscence, "There was a fight outside the
polling booth In which u;im engaged afterward.
I felt on that day that I had
really reached man's estate. J'.y such incidents do facts become fixed in the
memory, and the putting on of the toga virilis has it ceremony that does not
permit a man to foig.-- t more easily than he ( an forget his wedding day.
It has been a reproach to the class- If it Is permissible to use the word
class to which Mr. Stokes belongs that Its members are prone to be neglectful of the electoral privilege.
They are accused of spending more tim- in
writing essays about the function of the gentleman In politics than they spend
in the voting booth. The game of golf becomes an election day amusement,
and a social engagement is astly more Important than presence at the priMr. Stokes, unless his memory Is abnormally bad, seems to have
maries.
made i i uufession, and will be lu id up as a warning example.
It is no:
flrang.' that the Tammany Inspector, after the examination was over, exclaimed; ' Well 11 be
."
In thi-- matter- - the matter of urging upon American citizens the Imporlie-itance of
political duties tin" pulpit can with perfect propriety assist On. ,r,.s. There is nothing of a partisan character in it. flood
men of all parties are alike interested In it. and it forms the corner stone of
good government.
We are toll that when the righteous rule the people
and the only way to enable the righteous to bear rule In this country
Is for th- - people who stand for righteousness to attend faithfully to their
political duties.
LWDRKDS
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Paicnt Medicine Order
s
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Editor Morning Journal.
Dear Sir;
Apropos to the pres
ent discussion of territorial fair mat
ters, as a subscriber who has had
some "inside information as to the
management of tht fair Just closed. I
am asking your indulgence to venture
one or two observations.
To anyone who has looked Into the
matter at all, It is apparent that there
are three channels from which the as
sociation must derive most of its revenue; (1) Subscriptions.
(2) Concessions. (3) Gate and grand stand
receipts. The ttrst depends of course,
on the liberality of the business
men, and the antees
of the so
licitor. The second upon the good
Judgment und conscientious efforts of
the management. As to the third, it
seems to me there is ground for dis
cussion. At the late fair the crowds
were the largest ever recorded, yet the
receipts were disproportionately small
Every business man In Albuquerque
knows the reason for this the use
and abuse of an oversupply.. of passes.
Just why these passes are issued in
such form that they can be passed In
and out of the grounds, tossed over
or their use sold outright
the feix-efor consideration, the writer does not
understand.
Would It not be more
businesslike to Issue to every subscrita.
proixtrlionate
er m.---e!
to his Hub
sonption - in coupon form with each
day's tickets detachable
and void
thereafter, as Is done at state fairs in
Certainly no honest
eastern flutes.
subscriber could object to this, and
the dishonest holders of passes during
the last fair have cost the association
,i pretty penny. On each, ticket in the
"com '' coupon books used during the
last fair wus the statement "void If
detached," or words to that effect, yet
the wcretaury tore them off iniseel
lancously and they were honored at
the gate. A subscriber who gives $2i
and receives the advertising, and indl
rect benefits of the Mr, knows there
is something wrong when he can go to
the management and get $20 worth of
passes. I believe business men would
rather receive passes In proportion to
their subscriptions, and pay tor addi
tional admissions, than to be confront
el
with the present disagreeable con- Ltoii of affairs.
I note that the only plan under consideration by the association thus far
o meet the deficit Is for subscribers to
;he late fair to subscribe In advance
for season tickets next year, entailing
in expense of from J4 to $20 each
Phis Is no doubt a good plan, but if
he passes are Issued in the same form
for next year ns they were for this
nothing will hinder the association
from being loser at least several, bun
lred dollars by the same tactic s on the
port of unscrupulous
next vear. Merely as a tentative sug
gestión to the fair management,' It
seems to me the $1,000 deficit of the
late fair could be met in the followI believe that if the fact
ing manner:
were advertised and properly repre
sented to the people, that there are
who
in Albuquerque
1.000 people
would
call at Secretary Rosenwald's
'dace of business ami pay $1 each toward the liquidation of the deficit.
This may seem like a visionary plan.
u t it has been done in other towns
occasions,
and could be
in similar
uncle, if successful, a great
tig success for the town and the fair
It seems to me the business men have
heir share in supporting various pub-li- e
enterprises, and that a small con- ribution like this from the taxpayers
in
general Is not an unfair request
The greatest good the territorial fair
Iocs Albuquerque Is to bring out.sldü
icoirle here to see our city, and show
'.hem its advantages as a place of res
idence.
The business men do not re
eive all the advantages thus accrued.
It is a well known fact that property
an Increase In value only In a growing town, and whatever helps the
town's growth helps every properly
owner In It. I believe (here are 4,000
people In Albuquerque who would
rive willingly and vnuntarily to see
'lie Fair association put on Its feet,
Hid give the management a chance to
dart with a clean slate for the Ifigge
pass-hold-

er

MORNING

BAR'S

DU

XOLUMN

REAL ESTATE
'

NEW TTT.T'T'TTfYVTI'. 49.
TO IjOAN ON UOOli REAL
fea I ATE SECURITY AT IAJW
KATES OF INTEREST.
FOR RENT.
modern house on South Arno

JOURNC

REW HEXIGQ HEAT MARKET

V

Fresh

house on Silver avenue.
Fine house,
corner Gold
avenue and High street.
house. Highlands, $14.00 per
month.
- rooma partly furnished. South Arno
3-

street, $12.00.
Carpenter Shop, Railroad

MERCHANT'S

216

FOR SALE.
furnished,

- room

fllüO.OO.

loca;-tion- ,

good

.

,

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

v

Call for

5-

- room

brick house, corner Marquette
avenue, and North
5th street;

Six-roo- m

m

m

'

m

6-

7-

m

three-nunrte-

rs

A full set of
Gold Crowns

Corner Gold Aveno

& CO- -

nnd Third Street

Four Facts
To

18.06
... ... 1.00
1.08

Jf

without pain.

R. F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 12, N. T. Armljo Rutldln

Hoih Thones

R. P. nALTi, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore,

WHEN YOU BUILD

Coal

and Lumber Cars, Pulleya, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
end Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery Is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Rallroud Track. Albuquerque

W. L; TRIMBLL

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sure

IN
LTVXRT

.

FEED AND TRANCFER
. .8TABLEH.

First Clast Turnouts at Reaaoa
kble
New PfcnnA No.

Ktes.

1. Old Phone. No.

S

..'

THE ENGLEWOOD

Real Estate and
821 Gold Avenue.

Auto. Phons
isrner Second Street and Copper Ave,
Albuaueraue. New Mexico.
204

'Book:

'

.

Our Yard is the Right One

San Francisco, Cal.
Hr,-1?-

r

'i

--

)
i

c

i

mm

per

4

y,

TV ..1'

for LCMBETlf LATH, SHINGLES, eta
when you call at J. C. BALDRTDGITÍ
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Pain ta.
Olla, Bruahrs, Oeasent, Building Pape)

,

T .

;'J

mmMm

SANTA FE 15 THE WAY

That beside these lots we have
fully SOO more scattered nil over
the city. Remember ours Is the
office where

Putney

L. B.

EVERY DOLLAR DOES
ITS DL'TY.

Established 1878

Wholesale Grocer

Porterfield Company
110

The Denver & Rio Grande System !

FEER, FLOCR AND GRAIN

West Gold

Both Phones.

Apt

Notary Public

(or

Mitchell

Wapns

THE

CENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Remember we do a loan business

BhorUvt and Qulc'nt line from Kant Fe to Drnvcr, Colorado Rprtngt
Pueblo, Cripple Cm-kCanon City, Ballda, LsadrlDe,
Glenwood
Bpringa, Grand Junction, Durango, Bllvtrton, Trlluri-l- , Colorado, aai
.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

i
i-

N. Pcsxch

mm m in

I Co.

mm

u

Bstwean Fanta T and Alamosa, Colo, whro eo&aectlsn to made
wltk standard guage trains for all points east, and affords passengers
Ua advantage ef stepplnj-ever- a
at Denver, Calorado Springs r Pueble

Dealers

at

er

Rankin & (o.

3 Corners

Effective Juna

4. laiiR

F.iiNtlmund.

THE DENVER & HIO GÜANDE

i

Arrive.

Depart.
No 2 Atlantic Er. 7:D5am 8:30 a m
4 Chi Lim. ,.11:G9 p m Tue &
Frl
" "
12:09 am
Wedneg. & Satur.
No 8 Chi & K C
Express
6:45nm 7:45nm
West Round
Depart
Arrive
No 1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30 d m 8:15 nm
No ICallfLIm . .10:40 a in Wo
Thu
" "
10:60 a m
No 7 Fan Francis
co Fast Moll 10:4K d m 11:10 n m
South Round
Depart
No 27
11;J0 p m
(Connects with eastern trains.)
Arrive From Sout- hNo 23
7:30 am
(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound)
All trains dally, except No. 3 and 4.
No. 1 carries throueh chair. tn ret
ard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
Angeles.
No. 7 carries throueh chair, stand
ard and tourist sleeping cars for Ean

palnta In Colorado.

For Illustrated advertising niatttc

....

addresw,

Kelly & Co

.

....

....

and further partlcalari apply or
K. HOOPER,
G. P.
T,
DesvarOoto
BARNEY, Traveling Passenger Agt., Santa Fe, N. aC
.

A. 8.

i,
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$252

California
Second Class ColonistSRatcs

September

154K

to October 31st

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe'.

....

....
....
....

RAILROAD COMPANY

Carry on their atand&rd gauge traína Standard Pullman and Tourist
Bteepers, Dining Cars and Chair Cara, andl a the aepular reute to all

t

Gross,

'

NEW TRAM SERVICE

i

,

AVENUE

Iron Pipe. Fittings and Brass Goods

.

PROM POt'K STATIC.
Testimony to the Efficacy of the New
Sclentille Dandruff Trcnlincnt.
100x142 FEET EACH
James C. , Rowe, of Livingston.
Mont.; "llerplclde cured toy dandruff
Lots 11 nndlir. blk. 18, $500
and stopped my hair falling."
1 and 2, bile. 19, 1500
Lots
Orange McConibs, St. Anthony. Ida
Lots 1 and 2, blk 20, $400
"Herplclde cleaned mv scalp of
ho:
Francises,
dandruff and made my hair as soft
EASTERN ADDITION
and glosny."
II. 8. IXTZ. ARCnt.
A SCIENTIST ha declared that the bite of a pretty girl Is more deadly is silk
"Beautiful for Situation"
"W. II. Otis, barber, Champaign,
RAN
TA
CENTRAL
FE
RAILROAD
111.:
"I used Herplclde san one cus
thsn that of n snake. Rut our girls don't bite.
Easy Terms
In Effect Dec. 25, 1Í04.
tomer for dandruff and on another for
.
Northbound
hair with excellent results."
H. E3. Ray, at Foundry Southbound
THE retort particular seemed to serve Secretary Shaw very well at n filling
No. t 7 STATIONS.
No.
P. W. Woody
assistant postmas1:00 pin Lv..Hanta Fe..Arl 4:5-- pm
banquet addressed by him In Florida, says the S.in Francisco Chronicle. ter). Champaign.
Ill,:
"Herplclde
my falling hair."
1:Í0 pm ... Donactana ... 4:10 pm
Keveral person waited about the festive board were theoretical free traders, completely stopped
1:45 pm ...Ve?a Blanca... I 3:45 pm
J. Rent ley, Sheridan, Wyo.:
J.
2:20 pm ... .Kennedy
but when Mr. Phnw put It qunrely to therrr whether they would like to have "Herpleldo Is excellent for cleaning
3:10 pm
2:45 pm
Sold by leading druggists.
2:45 pm
Clark
(heir own special products, put on the free list they all turned protectionists. the scalp."In stamp
Stanley .. . , . 1:66 pm
8:30 pm
Send 10e
for sample to The
A while lo remind the bctiflc larle
In
I
protective
once
of
the
wholesome
Jl
Morlarty ... 1:20 pm
4:05 pm
Herpleldo Co., Detroit, Mich. R. If.
4:30 pm .... Mcintosh .... 12:45 pin
nysU-that It I practically national in Its operation, and that It can only RrlgKft & Co., special agents.
5:45 pm
12:20 pm
Estancia
vork well while the spirit of give and take prevails. There I nothjng
6:20 pm
Wllllard
11:16 am
FINE C.ROCERIES, COI'RTEOPS
(hose
many
of
although
Would
who
enjoy
like
its benefits
6:60 pm . ... Progress .... 10:45 am
About the policy,
TREATMENT. REASON' A RLE PRItfXQLESUE KERCKllTS
7:20 pm
Blanca
10:25 am
COMRINATION
IIARI 'lt
their neighbors and In doing CES
to net Hellishly. Rut they are compelled to
Wool,
Hides and pdw a Specialty 8:10 pm Ar.. Torrancs ..Lv 8:40 am j,
PEAT. P. O. PRATT Si CO., 211 S.
they help themselves. That In the hcauly of (he protective system.
SIXHJXD STREET.
Albuquerque and lids Vegas
Read down
Read up
In-i-

RAILROAD

CO

Plumbing, Heating

jack McCarthy,

neans an average expenditure
of
n day, or $473,3.17
a year for
S
motive power on the railways.
V
The Interest on the capital necessary nfor the Installation of electric power
would, according to M. (iuarlnl. fall
REAL ESTATE
far below this sum, and In addition
the electrical supply coul Id by used
for other purposes during th- night
is the trains are run only In t,e day- time. Ry utilizing a stream at Arc H Of fie: 203,' í W. Gold Avenue
qulpa Mr. Ouarinl thar.kn-rTia force
Auto. Phone 335
will be obtained
by ,000
horse-powfb0 power necessary for t
BB4BBBB
siipplylngTh-railway.
The surplus.
M. ! ua rin Lsays, could be used
for
lighting tle towns, for agricultural
operaJns and perhaps
md
for ebirtrlc navigation. Above all, M.
urges
the establishment of
'Iiiar.til
FIRE INSURANCE
f ai Korles
nt the point on the coast
REAL ESTATE
merest Ihe lake, where small and val- LOANS
ilile Articles could be manufacture
to Europe ami
Automatic Phone 451
Cor exportation
he
Cnlled Slates. The scheme, f real ROOM 10, N. T. ARMJJO BUILDING
a
izecl, siiouni enable rent lo fake
.prominent place among-thmanufac
turing countries.
ml-fln-

412 WEST

En route, April 12, 1Ü05.
Less dust on this road than nry
I was ever over.

3
$1.00

PLUMBI8B AND HEATIHG

Gasoline Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose

That we can't sell them any
cheaper, hut .TEST AS CHEAP.
Slot). no to $21111.00, according to
location.

That the terms are
week.

-

Insurance. Surety Bonds. Accident and Ufe.
Notary Public'
821 Gold Avenue

STANDARD

The California Limited Log

lii-i-

.

W. P. METeaLF

Prop.

MRS. 3. ROCTJDEN,

I

I(s

things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk It over with us.

LOTS"r

CO.

.

that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want,
some assurance that' factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other

BUitpiHG

OR CINDERS

That we can sell you any of
the Eastern Addition
that
wo a iv Hie only
chUiIo
that has tills ncTccment with
the Surely Investment Company.

117 W. R. H. At).

and Machine Works

NO DUST

Remember

Htue Front

Albuquerque Foundry

terms-IHSINES-

E. H. DVN15AR

for....

Fillings, upwards from
Teeth, extracted

Six-roo- m

"

teeth

for

Facial Cremc and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 oz. jar 25c; 4 oz. jur 50c
Williams Truji Co

$3,200.

frame In one f the best
locations on Broadway at a bar- galrw modern
Ranch, 10 acres alfalfa, fruit, fine
(and. etc.. $1.200. A good business
chance.
Brick house In fine loactlon. near the
railroad shops:
cash or easy payments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Installment
plan.
Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
locations In the citv: 30 rooms: this
Is a money maker: price $800.
Fine nine-roohouse: modern. South
Rroadwa-"$4,000.
Five-roobrick, two lots, on South
Broadway: very chean.
Five-rootwo lots, on John
$1.300.
street.
- room house,
South Edith
street; fine location: $1,900. '
- room house on North Second street,
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch.
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees.
good buildings, etc.
Small poultry farm, close In, with or
without poultry: easy terms.
Seven-roor- -,
frame, three lots N. Third
St.. $2.700.
Seven-roobrick house in Highlands,
South Arno st. $1.850.
Four acres of land
of
a mile from nostofflce. with lots of
trees
fruit
and house thereon.
brick house, S. Third at..
$3.000: reisonnhle
CHANCES.
Good ranches near the city for sale
at reasonable prices.
Eire Insurance. Houses for Rent.
Rents Collected. Taxes Paid, anil
entire eliarse taken of property for
residents and

'

HYGIENIQUE

Sample

$900.

i

J

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second ,Stret and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct

frame house. Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
House and lot, good locafon with
shade and city water, Highlands;
5-

e.qn-clall-

HETWKI'.N those who advo'at the government ownership of every
thing and those who stand upon the opposite side of that question,
ti the following paragraph liken from a leading artille In the NewYork Clobe draws the line light down to the center; and it Is difli- to
see how the two clases could be better or more correctly differentiated.
ctilt
Speaking generally, a young man, whose opinions are colored by his notions of the desirable. Is more likely to be an advocate of municipal ownership than an old man, whose opinions are colored by Ills notions of th-- '
separation which divides mankind into I'latonlsls am
attainable. The
Aristotelians applies. The lllusloned who wi'h lofty hope travel along the
high road of a priori do not agree with the unlllusioneil who feel that the
only aie procedure Is to pick a path along the low road of a posteriori. The
idealist, his fancy caught by the thought of great public utilities operad d
solely forthe common good, is possessed by an enthusiasm that Is generous,
even though
the praetna! man, buffeted by experience and knowing human society as it really is. studies the character of the means that musí
1e used rattier than the perfection of the end that Is sought, line acts as if
things were altogether as ihey should be; tin- other accommcel ads hiinse'r
to things as Ihey are

J. D. EMMONS

or Short Order

Ave., $7.50.

- room house,

4-

New-Mexic-

S

ly

Is the place to go for a

-

I f
IVfl

OF OUR GÓOD3 AND PRICES." Wo
are always Justa little under the market. We are receiving some Tiew and.'
original designs in Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rugs, from
$1.00 per yard and up.
Also some at- -'
intractive patterns of 2 and
grains at 65c per yard.
See our window display for a gentls
reminder of winter.
Heaters from
J2.60lup. Comforters from $1.00
from 90c and up.
Get the Habit.

211 West Gold Avenue, Albuquerque

Good Dinner

)

.

a.nd Salt Meats
GAME IS SEASON.

street.

tui-nin- .

Í13K3

We Invite a Comparison

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

MOXEY

1'"FICIAI, nnnoute einent has been mule front the department at Washington fliat the ret ci, t ruling of Commissioner Yerkes requiring special
licenses to be taken out by dealers in proprietary medicines consisting;
largely of alcohol does not apply to toilet articles no matter what md Itest
An
Everthe Twenty-Sixt- h
quantity of alcohol may be cnr.ta'ned
This was announced by the nual Territorial Pair of New Mexico.
A SCBSClUIUClt.
commissioner in response to an inquiry regarding the construction of the rulAlbuquerque, Oct. 23.
ing In question.
And sm h preparations as essences ami extrac ts of vanilla,
cinnamon, etc, as tin know,, to the legitimate grocery and drug trade a
Power rioiug lo Waste.
household articles fur tulin.uy and other uses and not as beverages, do not
The Paris edition of the London
full within the meaning of the re, cut order. Where, however, alcoholic com- Haily Mall says that Lake Titicaca,
he largest lake in Peru and the high
pounds called essences of lemon, vanilla, ilnuamon, etc., or
essences est navigable lake In the world, Is to
and tlm tures of ginger contain a mere trille of medicament, the main
ie tapped for the purpose of securing
I ríe
power. It says further that
being alcohol, and these preparations are found by the heal intern:-the power will he utilized to supply
revenue offli ers to be generally sold or used us beverages, every merchant unlive force for the southern railways
Kelllng them without holding the requisite special stamp as a liquor deal- r 'if Peru, and probably alo to provide
lectricity for lighting and other pur
titnb-the internal revenue laws will lie liable to criminal prosecution In ad- poses in the republic.
M. Kmile Ouarrinl, a well known
dition to the assessment against him of special tax ami penalty. Rut our
'lectrical engineer who has been com
dealers rarely handle such "beverages." Alcohol under such disguise-missioned ny tne Peruvian governis put up
for onsuinplion in the prohibition states. Here persons ment to estimate the resources of thewlio need whisky can get a much better article for less money at the saloons. ike, has returned from his mission
At present th
full of enthusiasm.
outnern railways or 1'eru consume
bout 140 tons of coal a day. The cost
of this by the time It has been transto the
ported
piare of use
ha t
(mounted to at least $9.73 n ton. This

Municipal Ownership

Thursday, Ot tobcp 20, 1905,
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BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kan.
Agt, Albuquerque, N. M.

H. S. LUTZ,

....-..4-....e.4-- .
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.THE ALBUQUERQUE

October. 20, 19

WOMEN THOUGHT
"

tage nrr.

MORNING JOURNAC

ELKS WILL HAVE

tw(Uirv

CLUB ROOMS OPEN

SOMEONE WAS

rV:--v--

v.

-

DECEMBER FIRST

BEING MURDERED

..

p

'

J

-

p"-'r-

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

f

A

-

I-

i)-

-

and Power Company

Can TolUh Your

Fij?ht in Dark Alley Causes Important Action at Meet
in

Some Excitement.

Odd Last Night.

LEASE HOLDING CORPORATION

MARQUEZ ALLEGED HORSE THIEF

OLD

OYER AS FORGIR

DE BACA BOUND

Put on a polish that will bring it before the

DIRECTORS

public and bring the public into the place ot business,

quicio there's a
At the regular meeting of the Elks
"Come down hre
last night action was" taken
murder," was the message the police lodge
which will bring the fulfillment of the
received last night from a representative of the gentler sex whr resides in
he vicinity of the New York saloon,
on
which Is locnted advantageously
South Second street, between . Lead
and Silver avenues.
An officer tf the law made a hurried trip to the locality, hastily borrowing a pair of rubber boots with
which to wade through the gore
which he expected to find.
Upon arrival' at the alloy near the
refreshment oarlor mentioned, the po
liceman found several highly excited
ieminines and others about the mouth
of the alloy.
"There's a hack came here a little
bit ago, said one In trembling accent, "and two men was pulled out
by the hair of their heads and trun
Into the alley. They're making an
awful noise, and we don't know
whether they have been murdered or
killing each other now. It's awful
Advancing boldly into the obscurity
of the alley, whence loud sounds of
profanity emanated, the officer pulled
forth two badly disarranged citizens,
lather and son, who were at it tooth
and nail, and as drunk us b'iled owls.
When the younger man sized up the
situation, he was quite taken with the
Idea of going tQ jail, and commenced
pulling nt hobo senior to get him upoiy
his feet.
Pap," he coaxed. pulling!
VC'mon,
manfully at his prostrate parent's leg.
"We got f go f Jail. We got f pay
,s'bmit to th'
lh' penalty. We mustOM'cer,
we
mazhesty 'f th' law.
I
Cm'on, Pap."
And with more or less assistance
from the gen'darme, I'ap acoompan-- '
led his patriotic son to the city withdrawing room. They will both appear
this morning in police court to answer
to the charge of being drunk and disorderly. The offenders weren't exactly sure of their names Inst night,
but their Identity will probably be revealed tills morning.
Arrested for Horse Stealing.
A deputy sheriff from Santa Fe arrived in the city Tuesday night. Yesterday morning early ho repaired to
the Clarkvllle Coal yards and arrested
Juan Márquez, a native who has been s
employed there for the last two,year(-tia wood cutter. The warrant foi
yhe man's nrrest charged him with
.stealing a horse from a man living in
the village of (lalisteo. near Kennedy.
about two years ago, The deputy took
Ills prisoner up to Santa Fe yesterday
morning.
John S. Deaven, manager of the
coal yards, says that the man lia
been strictly honest and reliable
durintr the time he has been working

full purpose

t"

AMiuquerque, X. M.. Oct. 2,"," 1905.
T. MeCreight, Chairman, Albuquerque, X. M.
Dear Sir: I regret to have to notify
vnu that I must decline the presidency
nf tin? fair, tendered me at the last
meeting of citizens, of which you were
chairman. Since notification by your
'ommlttee I have tried to arrange my
business matters so Sis to take up this
work, but find It lmKssible to do so.
I feel that myself or any other business man of the city ought not to

.

rit

shirk

liltKAKKK TO
III! 1IKAIU) Tills MOltMXti
ai
,iv Puttier, under arrest for the
ear on
i. a v..iriiicr into a sealed
several das
the Santa Fe near Uigima United
States
ago, will be taken before
Commissioner Whiting In aold Albuh"iiB.
querque this morning for
men who were
Custer is one of two car
into which
the
in
imprisoned
a
had effected an entrance b cut
l.rikeman. and who afterward comout of the car. Custer's
tlulr wavmakings
escape.
panion
Ti

reason for declining.
I hereby sincerely think the citizen
for this expression of confidence, but
for reasons slated, must decline to ac
cept.
Kespectfully,

a.

gamk ii ví liKKN m:i:a;i--
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the American Lumber company's mills
at Tractivn
next Sunday afternoon
park, mi the new team is ulready
busy practicing for the event.
There was a practice meet last night
in front of the Flks' opera house and

colisld- -

station
S10C14
where the
lüañ. hard Meat and
1. located. The new
,.a ,ra,.k fr(,,

re

the sólita

W

The new City of Albuquerque football team Is a go. It is announced
that there will be a game between the
new eleven and the aggregation from

nvMon

at

,

the favor of the buyer who may
deslio to purchase something.

attraction always.

ITs Hard io

:1

tricks and its hard to
teach a man who has been drinking

An old dog new

..i-.r-

vi''ifViVifrJii,i'iwi'

Southwestern Hrewery Peer, to drink
any other Iteer IMlsener freer has nn

il

I'll

'M

Pi

r

m

-

exquisite flavor, delicious richness and
health-givin- g
properties. Delivered at

mm

your house for $3.00 per case of 2 don.
quarts. Our Malt Kxtract 1st unexcelled as an appetizer.

COPvRiOHT

Soulliwestern Brewery & Ice Company
Auto. 'Phone 292- -

--

A

INDUSTRY

HOME

--

Blk. 93

Colo. 'Phon

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY
Sivsh. Doors, Mouldings,

Aw

Yorlt.fNY.

I

company. The Incorporators are HoWhitewash Your CltfcUoii House
lier C. Crolding, John C. Holding, and With Hahn's Eureka White lime
counKeeps
ling,
out lice.
I.a
Col.
all of
Thomas
riata
ty. Colorado, The objects for which
this company was formed are to do a
Conductors Attention.
general real estate business; to do n
Full leather THAIN BOOK COV
general bonding business; to do a gen- R IIS. kep your book In good condieral live stock business. The capital tion. Get them at the Mitchner
hook bindery, In the Journal
stock is STfi.onO, divided Into 750
sh ires at $10 each. The term of ex- office.
istence is 20 years and the principal
place of business Is Duiaugo, ColoraThe verj bwtt of Uansna City beef
do. The number of directors shall be and mntton at Emtl Klein wort's, i VI
manage
the North Third streeit.
three and those who will
business of the Company for the first
Incorporators.
year are the
The .Continental Tie and Lumber
comnanv. The Incorporators are T.
Albert
A. Schomburg, D. C. lteaman.
A. Miller, W. II. Iolleker, all of Den-- I
ver, Colorado. The objects for which
this company was formed are thoj
manufacture ot and purchase and sale: SATURDAY, OCT. 28TH
all kinds of timber and lumber; lhe
OXK MOItK ( IIAITrn ok ik;ii-tkh- s of
erection of mills, treating plants and,
or KF.VOI ITIOX
necessary to
establishments
hither
IX MAX MK.MCO.
carry on such business; the acquisition'
ANNUAL TOUR
The Daughters of the ltevolution of of lands; the construction and opera-- 1
Sliver City have (lied articles of In- tion of railroad-t- , tramways, and wag-- i
OF
corporation
as t lie Jacob lteutiett on roads for the transportation
of
chapter. The incorporators are Net material and products Incidental toi
The Dainty Comedienne
Kill A. Wllshn.j
tie A. Ashenf-!te- r.
business: to do a general bonding
Dulu T. Fitzpatrick, and others. The business. Tha capital stock Is S J ..- ohiects of this association are to incul 000, divided Into 2J.0O shares at S I
cate a spirit of benevolence; to pro- - each. The number of directors shan
charity in the be four and those who wi.I managi
mote and support
IN
broader as well as in the more limited the business of the company for the
meaning of the word; to cultivate a first year are the Incorporators. The
Paul Wllslach's Comedy of
spirit of patriotism ami to encourage term of existence is Ú0 years and the
the study of literature, especially tne principal place of business Is at Rathe South
historic literature of the frilled States ton. Colfax county. New Mexico, with
The term of existence C. N. lilac kivell named as agent.
of America.
of Riid corporation is r0 years. The
Postmasters Appointed.
principal place of business is Silver The following
postmasters of fourth-clas- s
City, New Mexico.
been appointed:
have
offices
other recent, ' incorporations are as M ry I.. Meek, vice Thomas 11. Meek,
follows;
resigned, at Meek. Lincoln county;
The Socorro Mercantile company. Hiten Kline at Cambray, Luna counSelect Company of Players
Abeyta.
The Incorporators are Abran
ty: John II. K. Scholl at ltoden, (Ir.int
Sylvester C. Abeyta, and Kmilia S. county;
ColVarce,
at
Smith
C.
John
Oriulnal Complete Production and
Abeyta. nil of Socorro. The objects
formed chise county, Arizona.
for which this company wa-Accessories
Supon Isor..
i:xiiniliiiitioii for
are to engage In a general mercanAn examination was hold yesterday
tile business; to engage in a general
I'vcrjtlilnjj C'arrled Complete
to do a general In Santa Ke'under the direction of Suluiiiie.-sreil
pervisor Leon F. Knelpp.'ln his ofllce
live stock business. The capital stis-posi
the
building
for
is muni'i divided Into lO.ano ..liares at the federal
ManaKcment of
" he number of uircctors tion or forest supervisor in .New mex-ico- .
it $1 each
n.
U WILLIAMSON'
be
will
Held
examination
The
shall be three and those who will man
age the business of the company for held today. The following are appliand taking the
IMIces ."(),, 75c ami $1.01
the first three months are the Incor- cants for the position Crandall,
of San-t- a
porators.
The term of existence is examination: Frank
Fe: T. D. Ihirns, of Tierra Amarilla,
tifty years and the principal place of
Seat Sulo on Thursday. Octols-of llonlto; A. K
business Is at Socorro with Abran George A. l'eter.
2(lth
'
at Matson'H Hook Store.
Chesher. of ról lalos; It. M. I'roc-to- r
Abeyta named fls agent.
Hkldmoro,
Glorieta.
of
H.
J.
and
Investment
and
Goldlng
Land
The

Elks' Opera House

su-o-

CsLrol

Teach

DSBB3S

;af,rv'L
v.-

ÍuijforniaRg Syrup

'

that burn Into

Are the lights

Arden

House

Triiniiiiii"; and Stair Work. P.ar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Kefriorators, Counters, Shelving
ami all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

South of Viaduct. ON f 1R.ST ST

Proprietor.

G. E. GVSTAFiON,

Oolordo Telephone,

Autoniutle Telephone, No. 310.

mu-.J-

.P

--

"-

a.

Mo.

A. BORDERS
city undb:r.taker.
Black or White Hearse $5.0O
Alboqiinjiic

Commercial Club rtulbllnx.

storage

New

Mfik.

ST0RtCE

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE
AND IMPROVEN1ENT COMPANY
IHOOni

OHITIB

KtorntrefiicllltloR for merclmnM mid
Slorlnir. Traiisfcrrluif. Dlstillmlliiir, etc. Siiel-ludeslrlnif Hpuce for carload lots. Si imraUi eoinimrtinonW for furnll.uee, iiIiuioh. etc
nrehoiise lnwuUiM.
Stitrattu ruteKlv!ii uimiii iipplletlon. Siifei mid most
Colo. I'liono, Ked 2tlt-- a
Aiitoii'.u lc 1'lione
Warehouse No. I. 414 416 Mai !qutt Av.. Albuquerque, N. M.
Offices! Grunt nioc
Correspondence. Solicited. T. O. Uox iot
mnnii-fni'lure-
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duty, especially at thi
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time, except the sacrifice of personal
interests would be too great, and such
being true in my case. Is the only
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A Shine
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Is the way in which this can be
done. A shine' that will mover
lose Its brilliancy, and will have
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members of the Elks Lease Holding
corporation, having charge of the
property and real estate of the Elks
lodge of Albuquerque, the following
members were elected directors to
year:
serve for the
Frank MoKoe, W. W. Strong, I F.
McCanna. W. H. Ilnhn.
The hoard of directors have not
elected officers- as yet but there in not
likely to be any change in this hoard.
Mr. McKoe being president i.:id M
secretary.
MeCann.l
The meeting
adopted a set of by liws for the government of the corporation and heard
Mr. MeCawin's detailed report as to
...y ,C.r..-the financial status of the company's
f
property. The report show
that
jtrh'lln the big Elks' building has not
it Is annoutued that there will be anbeen i gold mine, it hits done considsix o'clock
erably bettor than pay its expenses other tonight athalf-pas- t
during the past year.
sharp, at the same pi;iee. Kvery niaii
the
who has cast his fortunes with
home team is earnestly urged to lie
BROOKS DECLINES
present promptly as the eleven will
have to do some fast practice to get
The
for next Sunday's game.
FAIR PRESIDENCY ready
backs and centers will he put through
theii1 paces tonight and signal pracSAYS PJJIVATK INTKIMCSTs Wll.l. tice will tie given.
F. 3. Houston, who Is getting up the
NOT AM.OW OF HIS TAKINfi
now organization. Is quite hopeful over
I P THE WOUK.
the prospects, as he has enough good
Ceorge I ITrooks, who was elected strong material In sight to make a
president of the Fair association at winning team.
lie Monday night meeting, yesterday
nado public the following letter adDAUGHTQS
dressed to W T. MeCreight. chairman SILVER CITY
of the executive committee of the as
sociation: ' ;
ARE INCORPORATED

foi
T.ibrndo" C. do liaca. arrested
forging the name of Esqulpula Haca
to two checks which
of Pena ülanca
,.v,..i i ihia rltv. n tinea red for a
i.
,0irlri.r hefora Judge A. J. Crawford
..nil, eniirt vesterday morning, and
i
.,.o tf,,iin,l nvpr to the court on a $500
bund to appear before l he next grand
jury on the charge or forgery.
De Haca, who says he will give h
was taken to the county jail
iik1.
nending the raising of the money,

"

'

y,

COMPANY KI.l-XTOI'FKT.IIS
At a meeting Tuesday night b.f the

,l)c Raou Hound Over.'

"

If

ELKS I.KASK HOI niXfi

r.

there.
"

mere than "ordinary skill" in playing brings the honors of the
f;air.e to the winning player, so exceptional merit i;i a remedy
enr.ures the commendation of the well informed, and as a reasonable amount of outdoor life and recreation is conducive to the
health and strength, so does a perfect laxative tend to one's
improvement in cases of constipation, biliousness, headaches,
etc. It is
however, in selecting a laxative, to
choose one ot known quality and excellence, like the ever pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co., a laxative which swertens and cleanses the system effect-jailwhen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effects, as it acts naturally and. gently on the internal organs, '
simply assisting nature when nature needs assistance, without
griping, irritating, or debilitating the internal organs in any way,
as it contains nothing of an objectionable or injurious nature.
As the plants w hich are combined with the figs in the manufacture of Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
beneficially upon the system, the remedy has met with tneir
general approval as a family laxative, a fact well worth considering in making purchases.
It is because of the fact that SYRUP
is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many millions of well
informed people, who would not use any remedy of uncertain
quality or inferior reputation.
Every family should have a
bottle of the genuine on hand at all times, to use when a
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
genuine Syrup of Figs is for sale in bottles of one size
only, by all reputable druggists and that full name of the
company California Fig Syrup Co.r is plainly printed on
tne tront of every package 9 Kegular price, 50c per bottle.

for which the big Elk
building was constructed. The build
ing was planned to supply room for a
theater, an Elks lodge room for rental, and .In- addition a suite of rooms
to be ued as an Elks club. All but
the Elks club 'has been realized, and
thl last is now to bo forthcoming.
At the meeting last nigtot it was voted to furnish the club rooms at once
and to open them for use on the first
oí December. The club rooms are on
the ground Iloor and in the northeast
corner of the building. They have
been used for some months ns lodge
rooms of the ICnights of Columbus.
Ono of the roonw will lie fitted up
as a billiard and card room and another an a reading room, writing ami
lounging room.
The club rooms will have the effect
of adding materially to the popularity
of the building with the member of
the lodge.
At the meeting last night J. IT.
Rutherford way. duly Initiated and fiK-- d
with a set of antlers.

)
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West Gold Ave.

122 S.

Second Street.

Try our $15.00. $ J 8.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

E. L. Washibrurn Co
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can trust a medicine tested sixty
Sixty years of experience, think
that! Experience with Ayer'a Sar- the original Sarsaparilla; the
Sarsapanlla the doctors endorse for thin
blood, weak nerves, general debility.
W
o. Am Cs.,
kt XKTttl! W( Mkiltk

For 772,?'

BEAT SQUAW FOR
BEING POSSESSED

Poor Blood

OF AN EVIL SPIRIT

MORNING JOURNAU

Thursday,

a CLASSIFIED

1

had stolen it along with the other
plunder. Somebody at Cherry creek
had informed his girl about the letter,
Indian Will Be Tried for
whk h had been a secret between himTherefore,
self und his sweetheart.
Deed
O'Neill must be at Cherry creek. This
Phoenix.
very broad clew was given to the
Phoenix authorities, and as a result
Deputy Sheriff Cunningham has a man
Is quite appropriate that a beauti- who Is wanted at Ollu county for comIt
TOVGO BATCH OF CRIMINALS
ful Southern girl should play the part mitting several forgeries.
of the little rebel In Polly Primrose,
IK
BANDS
OF
CHANO
TIE
v
the war story which Is to be presented
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
easssasss
here on October 28, under the
of D. I Williamson nnd
' Phoenix. Arlx., Oct. 25. Among the Miss Ardeiv.
C. F. Wnugh, of Trinidad, is In the
who is to enact the title
twenty-nin- e
prisoners rrow held In th :!" is a native
She has city.
Jail here to await a hearing before l high reputationof for uislana.
art won In many
J. F.. Bachtel, of Alamogordo, is In
the grand Jury is an Indian name J
the city on business.
Yukanltm, whw cane Is a pecullai
W. H. (ireer and J. A. Walker left
one. Yukanlna. who Is a Maricopa
last night fur Deming.
Indian living In this county, wm arFrank Barnett, of Galnsville, Texis,
rested for a.wault with Intent to rnur
Is a guest at the Sturges.
dor. There l.s an aged squaw of th
tribe who I a sort of prophet and
John Steward has returned from a
"medicine woman." and who predicted
brief visit In- Lag Vegas.
nomo time ago th;it Yukaivinu'a wlfi
W. II. Jackson, of Washington, D.
would die within a certain time. Tru
C, Is a guest at the Alvarado.
lo the prediction the xquaw of
'
S. K. AWrlch. of Oallup, was a vis.
v""
died. Tlie furious Yukuntnn
itor In Albuquerque yesterday.
believing the old seitiaw to he possM. Wlsbrun and S. Kahn, of Beressed of a devil anil responsible foi
nalillo, were at the Sturges yesterday.
the deuth of hi own squaw, huntee
a
Insurance Commissioner Pedro
her up and gave her a terrillo beatinr
came down last night from .Santa
with a heavy club, leaving the agce
Fe.
womnn almost dead and terribly in
Mrs. Jesse Lewis, of Creede, Colo.,
Jured. There Is small doubt that Yu
Is the guest of Mrs. A. Skinner for a
kanlna meant U kill the old woman.
A Tough Hatch.
few days.
The prisoners now in Jail re nbou
H. H. Sheppard of Denver, western
the toughest hatch that have filie'
traveling agent for the Chicago and
that popular hostelry for some tlrni
Alton, is In the city.
wt. In the crowd are two murder
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Boddv. erf
era, the rest being held for !ecr of
MendervHie, Pa., were guests at the
fensca. The murderers are Orlaiid
Alvarado yesterday.
Douglass mid fVdro Stnt.i, Tiie latte
K. C. Allen left last night for Gallup,
Is the r
who killed n fellow coup
where he will take charge of the
tryman at Buckeye two week ag'
Gallup electric light plant.
Douglass, killed another Mexican n
Carol Arden ua "I'ollj PiinmA'."
Forest Parker, who has Just returnTempe Inst spring.
ed from u hunting trip after big game
The Phoenix Gazette nay. of tip
in the Datil mountains with a miriv
rases: Vicento Homero, fh'Tged wit' eaiilng roles, but those who have had of
Albuquerque men, left last night
pport unitlc to compare her varied
ns.auH to rommlt rape. Is probibiy th
erforniaiiias are disposed to think lor me urand canyon.
memest prisoner In the J. ill. He Is
hat sho is a little belter In this form
The
ffUlky and vicious fellow and his crime
Benevolent society has ulready begun preparations for
ban In any other of her puts.
was very brutal. His Inteded victim
Mr. Justice, the Carlisle of the f l ly, the grand Thanksgiving charity hall
were two old Mexican women over 6
:as been a f ivoiite wMh New York
yea-which Is to be mode one of the notablu
of age and very feeble. He Is :
es for feverai seasons ond the affairs of the season.
husky nnd brutish hxiklng fellow r
Drnpany that Is to support them has
JI. A. Jastro left yesterday for his
35. There are two chri.ige.-- again
ecu selected with a special view to home In Bakersfleld, Cal., ufter a
him.
heir fitness for their several parts, brief vlHit here.
Vicenta, YalenxueU Is charged will
"he play has had a fine run so far
burglary.
He has been In the peni
A big crowd was out last night to
his season and
will doubtless
be attend the bcnllt dance at the Klks'
tentlary. He Is the husband of Cop
reeled l.y a thronged hoi.--: e here on hall room.
sepelon
Valenzuela,
whor
with
Jotober 28.
Charles Hardy was charged with vio
Mrs. M. L. Devine and son of Hillslatlug the Edmunds net. Vulenxuel'
dale, Mich., ore guests at the Al"The Chaperons" Coining.
never takes his hat off. It Is said tha
varado.
he even sleeps with It on. Certain
The big musical comedy.
"The
Mr. nnd Mrs. B. B. Simpson of AuIs that he wear it (it all timen elurln
iiaperons."
concerning
which sn rora, 111.,
are guests nt the Alvarado.
the day.
inch h is been heard, will be the
at the Klks' opera house, Fri-a- y
Charles Montgomery Is charge"
night. November 3. The merry
with burglary. He was arrested tr
COMMERCIAL NEWS
lelange of mu.-i- and mirth interpret-the Phoenix dog catcher while at
tempting to effect on entrame to
by a company of more than fifty
store, lie had In his possession iibnr
eople conns to this city with the
Willi Street.
1 r.O different
atterlng ciuloriemcnt of every huge
kinds of keys and seven
New York, (ct. 25. Today's active
Ity in the country.
skeleton keys.
The present is
s fifth season and its popularity i market was Irregular and uneven up
William Hryant is charged with em
to the abrunt ireneral fall eitf tirlcfu in
y
bezzletnent. Juan Hravo Is charge'
renter than ever before. In the
of trading, and . the
new scenic and costume procluc- - the final , hour
with constructive
criminal ansoul
i
Al Fulweller Is charged with robin
in uie? -maiKci were
Ion of the prei-cn- t
season "The Chap-Jrous- ''
.ueiren
so
striking
I
at times as to give It a dei
n rmiti In a local naloon. Ftilweiler
said to display a wealth of
no stranger at the jail and he ha gorgeous costumes, some lavish scenic cidedly feverish tone. Closing:
sr.
been within the walls of Yuma's pri'
urprlses, and to be presented by a Amalgamated Conner
'
on. Muli', an Indian. Is charged wit'
143
ompany of exceptional merit. Among Sugar ,.
disfiguring and changing brand
119
O'
he members of the company are: Anaconda . . .
jjjj
cattle. Pablo Dial is clmrged wit
iladelyn
Huth l.loyd, Deris Atchison
do preferred
105'
robbery. He stole a large number
Soodwin. Harry Iulell. Jc hn Price,
rugs from a box car nt Tempe. Jos
iearge I.y.lecker, Frank WiMilev and New Jersey Central
233
St. Paul, preferred
Moya Is charged with buigiary. K. I
181
thers.
Chesapeake & Ohio
Brown rolled a man In the ,t;ir lodi
.' (16
A Miisloiil Trent.
Hlg Four
ing house a few nights ago. M. Ce
inn
Pprucf-byWith the "I'm ie Josh
27V.,
Colorado & (Southern
macho, grand larceny; Itamon Klya
whic
h
to
otriMiiy,
the
Klks"
conies
do first preferred
grand larceny; Frank Davis,.
.
62
one
on
for
"leater
November
nliiht
do second preferred
to commit rape. Davis U a man par
43 K
5, Is the cch'hrule.l Ppruccby ore he-r- a
,
middle age and his Inten.led vlctir
44
ele
of
solnmts. Tills musical
was a child of six yeirn. Efabelo Ho
Manhattan
IGfili
repula-Io- n Metropolitan
has it world-wid- e
meras
charged with grand laten?
123
and is under the cllreclion cf a Missouri Pacific;
Gabriel Mollni is charged with tape
104
ileiiteil leader and composer of nene New York Central
D. P. Williams Is charged with
15?i,
. very popular
program Is rendered Pennsylvania
He McHe a wheel.
J.ico'
mV
etween Hi" acts. A l.lg band is cur- St. Bouls & San Fruncí.
.Sharp is charged with a similar of
led by the company, and a novel and
feme. H. C. doss must answer to
onci preferred
67',;
nliiie parad" Is given at noon elaiy Southern Pacific
rhaige of grand iceny for ideating
nd Inc ludes a concert by the batid. Union
wheel. A. L. McOrovan is charge
Paclllc
9.'.
carload of special itcenery anl
with grand larceny. He writched
United States Steel
3SM,
c
renlis-ieffects
.11'"
used.
Til"
bill of large denomination from a ma
do preferred
104:
Is
scene
mill
one
of
inc
few
the
w
In TeniKv Isidore Pina stole a
hee
Western Union
93
eve-tartling
stagecraft
of
ind Is charged with forgery. Jure
Unlteel
Bonds
.ro.hic .J. Twi-ntpeople me In the ItefunellngStates
Vljeco stole a bicycle. It will tie ol
2's, registered.
10T
ompany. which is the irgest producnerved that there are wver.il chargee
do coupon
103
ían ever attempted at popular prices.
with this crime. Bicycle stealing hn
Refunding 3's, registered,
103',i
been a misdemeanor up to the sex
coupon
do
104 V
lta-Ball Sen-coOver.
leglslatun
slon of the twenty-thir- d
104
Millions of l.i.Je ball admirers, who Old 4's. registered
when a law was passed making tin
do
coupon
104
horoughly enjoyed the game,
were New 4's.
offense n felony.
registered
133.
The following are the members o "eluetani to see the season lose, but
do
coupon
134 a.
it will Interest them to know tha.! even
the grand Jury:
low plans are be ing made fo.- next
"
W. A. Wilson, J. A. Marshal, Chu
New
York
Money
Market.
ifftsou. It is also Interesting to eveiy
CMrtwTlght. Dwight I!. Heard, Ilugl
New York, Oct, 25. Money on call,
lb k man and woman te know that in
DatM. chorles Goldman. .1. C. Good
'lostetter's Stomach Bitters they have steady, at 3 M jt 4 Vi per cent ; prime
win, John It. litie hett. Ernest Ells
paper, at GtétC per cent
he best health maker and preserver mercantile
worth, J. It. Flumfelt. Clv.le 8. Evan
compounded, and heihg backed silver, 62140.
vr
W. II. Brown. F. W. Wholsai.pl" F
y over r.ll years of cure,, is the one
C. N'orrls, John It. Norton, T. K. Far
hey need to make flu-ti- l
strong and
Tlie Metals.
rlsh.
New York, Oct. 2f.. Copper was
nbust again. It tones Up the system,
In
lower
tiinulate-How
gastric
Loudon,
juices,
closing at 71 lfis foi
of
the
eeps the bowels open unci cure spot and 70 5,s for futures. Locullj
APACHES ON WAR.
the market was quiet with lake quoted
loatlng, heartburn. Indigestion,
general debility, female c.mi-1- . at $18.37 'Mí 16.7Í: electrolytic, al
PATH IN MOGOLLO
tints, elluiliieriH, e lamps and malaria. $16. 25hi. 16.12 4 nnd casting at $16. OU
'eveT and ague. Don't fall to try a fU 16.37 V4.
Iyiiel was unchanged at 14 17s 6cl
"Kettle at once.
For sale by all drug-'latam
auk killing
in the London market.
Locally the
MKAi.iNt; nmois i 'i in;
market Is reported firm with spot supMOl XTAI.NS.
plies quoted at $5.20iii B.40.
.OVE LETTER LEAOS
Spelter was steady at $6.15 (7 6.25.
J. M. Altken. P. P. Hastings, A. W
locally, but was easier abroad at
2i
thinn. of Columbus, Ohio, an. I II. V
6d.
TO ARREST OF FORGER U'sSilver,
Watklns, of Kingman, have retorne
62
r.
hunting trh
from nn eighteen-da- y
Mexican dollars. 48c.
covering a circuit of 226 rniies In tin
'OSKPlf O'M'lll. f.rrs COMMI'M- Mogollón mountains nnd embracila
Chicago Boaiel of Trudo.
is ov ix toils
In
and1111:
i.vmi:
ani
the unfrequented dlmld
Chicago. Oct. 25. The spread ol
or
atwl
law.
nround Baker's Itutte
line Spring
strike disorders In Bussl.i put up the
fays the Prescott Joui nal-.Dea price of wheat today In Chicago.
A lost love lc iter coupled with
Charley shull nccompunled them
At
effort to be gay with the cember opened at 87 4 if 87
nnd had charge of the supply am'
(l8'4c
delivery
touched
the highesl
are the reamens licit have led
pack outfit. Arriving at Hart's sheet
point
day.
of
the
During
the last hall
0 the arrct of Je.reph O'Neill, who Is
ranch In the heart of the Mogolloi
in (lila county for forgery, but hour the market reacled slightly on
mount'ilns. they discovered that th'
prolit
taking.
Tlie
close,
x
however,
Phe.e-'Iwin
nunc Immediately wanted III
place hud been robbed the day before
firm at 87 c.
1
fcr robbery, says the pre-she
by a band of roving Toiito-Apa- c
corn
tc
December
opened
at
na
iner.
who were In that vicinity on n deet
Deputy SluTlff Cunningham . of 455 c, sold up to 46c and closed
hunt. These Indians practically killed
4
. c.
l
the deer In that section, and not 'hoeiilx. located the men, nnd took
December oats opened at 29 He
Ixavlng enough horses to pack ami) ilm to that id ice last evening.
O'Neill drifted Into phoctilx n (OU-- e 29 c, sold up to 30e nnd closed III
the game, appropriated one of tin
of weeks ago, and while making
puck horses belonging to Altken am
of tl corral, stole n crwit
Wsstlnrs 0'"' look It along with them mil
Chicago Livestock.
several other articles beiolnglng
iíierirí n,Henderson of Coconino coun. o Floyd
Chicago, (ici, 25. Cattle receipts
Burmlster. whe Is employed 22.000;
large posse, was on th.
ly. wrth
best strong, others steadv
n the Iiielliin reservation.
In the cent
trail of the reclsklns when the pi""') vas
$S.30fJf 6.30: cows and hel't
n love letter that had been writ-e- n Peeves.
any
bli
without
section
that
left
to BurnilKer by his sweetheart nt ers, ILSSeif 4.00; stockers and feeder
They hacl to content thempT.ime,
cree-In this county.
O'Neill $2.10ii4.30: Texans, $3.40T 4.40; 'wesselves with turkey and qimll, whlcr 'berry
cu) the letter in I f.iuinl In it mii op- terns, $3.25if 4.75.
wore plentiful all through
Sheep
receipts, 30.000; market
portunity to have some fun. He hi"
Sheep, $4.00frij.30; lambs
in unc le living nt Cherry creek, and weak.
There have been msmy complaint-thl$4.757.65.
efore h" f und the letter he had
season that the Indians wete kildetermined to go there.
ling the deer in violation of the law
JtnnsiiM City IJvCHtock.
Arriving there he 0011 formed the
end these reports are now confirmed
Kansas City, let. 25. i'attle re
icqualiit ene e of Ihc young lady and
Mr. Hastings says that the A pac be- 'like.)
with her about Burmlster. He ceipts, 15.000, Including 1.000 south
have cleared out the irame In thai
ems.
Native steers, $4.00iii 5.80,
of matters which greatly
sect km. and the hunters lire very told herher,
southern
steers. $2.25 ki 4.50; southern
litid
supposed
for
she
them
id
they
over
that
fact
the
wroth
cows,
7504i
2.75; native cows and
$.
trN without lr be known omy to herself and her
their long andbigarduous
Finally
heifers.
$1.75iM."G; stockers and
weotheact.
O'Neill's Idea of
game. There
nlglltlna;
bulls,
him to tell her about feeders, $2.504k4.25;
$2.00if
are believed to be from the ft Joke prompted
the letter, thong!) he did not tell her 3,00;
calves. $2.60 ft 6.50; western
White mountains.
4
steers,
cows,
how it cam' Into his
fl
4.50;
12.7b
western
In
or less Indignant frame of mind $ 1.75 2.60.
Hick headach Is caused by a disor-I more
5.000;
Sheep receipts.
he wrote Burmlster. chiding .him for
market,
dered condition Of the stomuch and
his rnrelessni'ss wi, her letters, which steady. Muttons, 14.25(16.00; lambs.
Stomaufkly cured br Chsmberlnln'a sale
$5.751)7.50; range weihers, $4.404?
by were not Intended for profane eyes.
For
ach !! Uver Tablets.
Now Burmlster
was not entirely 6.00; fed ewes, $3.75iji 5.00.
a!J druggWa.
without powers of deduction, lie reKt. Intuís Wool.
membered where he had left that letI""-- "
V"ir Iiwn.
Eureka ter; he remembered that the coat hacl
PI.
Oct. 25. Wool market,
Kill ttit worrmi with Hahn
i
been stolen, and he knew that O'Neill toady; unchanged.
,
.
Un. . ,
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This Store's Showing of

m

rnan-igeiiie-

Ready

.1

-- to-

Wear

Pe-re-

MEETS THE APPROVAL OF EVERY CUSTOMER
FOR THE STYLES, QUALITIES AND BRICES
A

BE

C O

R B E

C T

I
Cloaks for
We

show an

W

omen

unusually

Cloaks for Children
We have them for children or
all ages, In a great varietyv of
styles, the newest Hhown, nnd
priced ut from . .$2.00 to $12.50

large

line In nil the newest creations.
Priced from ... $6.3(1 to $30.00

Skirts for Women

Dresses for Children

In this popular garment It la
Impossible (0 attempt
to describe the Rtock as the line Is
so varied
In style.
They're
priced from ....$1.00 to $:55.00

If all mothers of girls could see
our line of Children's Ready-to-WeDrerses they would cease
the making of same. All colore
yles.
and
Priced from,....
(f.le to $(J,50
ar

Waists for Women

Skirts for the Miss

This store hni always had the
largest and must varied Belec-tioof Waists, but this season
finds us stronger with values
finds us stronger with values
etraordinary ranging from. .
í ; . . . .BOc
to $7.50

This season we added Misses'
Skirts to our department and a
great success it was for every
skirt Is a marvel for the price,
Slid the way all fit it is no wonder they are a sucicei-s- .
From (

ns

:

I

-t

ph-e-

e

n

0,00

25u to

Great Variety of Styles in
,
Women's Suits

A
N

LOOKING through our new fall lines you will bo particularly impressed with the great variety of styles. The
originality of the designers hag certainly been given Its full.i.ftLli'1
est scope in Its efforts to create moro stunnine effects.
There seems almost no limit of style Id.y.ia, nnd the great variety of
novelties foretell the most fushionable season for women's sulla.
They are priced from
to 335.00
ALL ALTERATIONS REQUIRED ON GARMENTS IS DONE IN OCR
store by an expert in this line. In this way we are able to guarantee a
perfect fit In every Instance. All work is done promptly and lu a
thorough manner.

c

-

s

dys-lepsi-

tontos

irnt

FOP- -

75c

ihe yard for

ns
$2.50 Goods

THIS WEEK.
At first glance everyone will think this an'
advertising fable, but our word und
n
repu-tntlo-

Is

behind tlils offer.

We bought,

at auction, some fifty pieces of fine Dress
Goods, nt prices only to be had at auctions,
therefore, our offer of $2.50 Dress Q oods
for the ridiculously low price of 75c a yard.

1

Communication. Made Easy
Between tho Great Southwest and Knnsaa City, St. Louis, Chicago,
and all points North and East by the

El Peiso

rod-ski-

n

Iul.

Southwestern System

Rock Island System

a

ay

Photophoria,
and Hydrlatlo Treat
menta, such as Vapor Batha, Salt
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold t
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction
given at P.oom 40, Barnett bulldin
o miss uutn k. MUiette,
graduaU
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
Dli. J.

DBNT'TH.

watch
,

Leave

o2tf

FDR SALE. One of the best rooming houses In the city..
All outside
rooms. Cheap rent and a money mak-eAddress, H., Journal office.
FOR SALIC Furniture
of three-roohouse, used only short time.
Can rout house for $12 per 'month.
Modern, convenient. 4 Hope .Flats, tf
OR SAliE Bedroom furniture;
,
also front room
$4.00 per
month. Call over Farr's market,
217
South Second street.
o28
FOR SAT.I'"?. HniflB nAmr,!,-,set
"'i and
double harness.
A. B.
güjoup, 703 South Arno street,
o27
e..rT77i
FOR WJM.K- - rjiilihuf-iirn-. a i.tvt. iiivaiiu
chair, aa good as new.
Cheap.-- if
soia at once. Inquire corner Sliver
and High.
o2S
FOR SALE. One good combination
driving and saddle horse. Gentle and
kind. Rio Grande Woolon iuiiio
FOR- SALE Naivlu . ..vni.k.i
" IU.HU i, IUUIII.
ln.gQgüa.1'
Address Q, Journal office.
FOR SALE. -- Cheap, second hand
copper still, one
n
wine
cask, one
wine cask, twelve
wine casks, wine pump,
hose, capping machines, grape crush
ers. Appiy to tne John Becker company, Belén, N. M.
I-

m

.

for-rent-

-2

K. WÚAleT

Dentil Snrironn
Office closed until October 24, or No
vember 1, 1905.
E. J. ALOEB, D. D. S.
Offices: Ari.iljo block, opposite Golden Bule. Office hours: 8:80 a. m. to
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 6 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointments
made by mall.
DR. L. E. ERVIN
Dentist.
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
A'lTORNKVh.
R. W. D. HRVAN
Attornev at Law.
Office in First Nattlonal Bank build- I

ABC1UTKCÍ.

.

,m

1,000-gallo-

600-gall-

600-gall-

F. W. SPENCEñ;
V. O. WALLINGFORD FOR RENT Turn f fii.r.YowY "í"".';
Architects.
Rooms 46 and 47, Barnett Building. for light housekeeping. . 309 North
'
Arno.
Both 'Phones.
Fdlt RENT
Two finely furnish- MUSICAL.
ed rooms in modern houhv, for gentlemen, no. invalids. 014 West Coal
UOSA FUTHELLE GIDEON
,
avenue,
Teacher óf Piano.
CeTmmerplal CI ub 111 dg, Alb u rj uerque
Riirnlul.u,l .. .
FOR RENT
ñi
North Arno street.
(
A PAPER can have no better friends
FOR RENT. Furnished
rooms.
than those to whom Its want ad 516 N. Second street.
o30
columns have been of real service.
RENT. Rooms for
MR
light
f
pmg.
This paper wants your friendship on
l soiilli Edith,
o3Q
that basis.
FOR RENT. I
private board.
No invalids.
.410
If you need a carpenter telephone South Edith.
o3o
Ilesselden.
RENT, Nicely , furnlshecJ
EOlt
rooms with bath.
f,lí x. Second
street.
tf
FOR RENT)large"airy" room.
214 .S. Walter street.
o30
FOR RENT. A limited number of
modern rooms with private board,' at
4 20 West
o27
Iad avenue,
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
GET THE BEST.
health seekers. 1303 University Hill.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
This you can always do by
light housekeeping. Rent reasonable.
718
.
Kent avenue.
getting; it at the
t
FOR
RENT. Furnished
rooms,
steam heated. 303 H West Railroad
'
avenue.
ALVARADO
tf
THERE
are
people reading our For
PHARMACY
Rent column today who would make
desirable tenants for that vacant house
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too, and there Is tlnus enough for you
to get your ad in this column tomor-roIt should hav been in today.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
First St. and Gold Ave.
board In private family. 415 North
Both 'Phones
Second street.
tf
teMBLJL. U u liU
ummu-- U
I
FOR RENT. cTwn r.inm. f.......i..v,.i
JtfA
for light housekeeping,
j No invalids.
.
l.
i ..
inc x
Miunt-Ke-

When Medicine
Is Needed

1.

A. FLEISCHER

Real Estate and Loans,
Fire Insurance.
Surety Bonds.
113 H South

Second Street.
Automalio 'Phone 128.
FOK SALE.

frame
dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
corner. New, a bargain.
$1,850
cottage,
on
brick
Highlands, cloce in.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy pay(
ments.
$3,300
brick, suitable for rooming or boarding house,
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling,
well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
In Highlands.
$2,800
frame, bath, electric
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142,
two-stor-

y,

,

1

sur-prisc-

PBOFESSIOXAL NURSE.
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTIS
dwedlnh Massage, Manual Movements

$2,650

ilsi-tke-

.

LOST.

LUST.
Gold open faced
Eve. Ear. Nose Thrnot
Oculist and Aurlst for Santa Fe doaai with bracelet attached as fob,!
at Journal of (Ice.
unes, ónice, J13H Railroad av.'
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to S p. m
FOK SALIL

B.tl.Briggs&Co.

ine-r- .

i'c

t.

,

I

gran-lirceiiy-

'

fractice umited.

M.ir.-ihall- .

hs-m-

A
kind, tzentle horse.
WANTED
large enough for surrey. 1001 N. 4th
UNiON(riUABEL
....
o29
street.
WANTED. Dressmaking by exper100 N., Edith,
ienced dressmaker.;
n2t
Bell 'phone, J 80.
WANTED. A lady who is willing to
assist in light housework, a part or all
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses day for moderate wages. No objecWagons and other Chattels: also 01 tion to a healthseeker. Call between
salaries and warehouse receipts, at 10 a. m. Uind
3 p. m. at 100 N. Water
v
loar aa 110.00 and aa high as $200.00 street.
,
o26
Loans ara qulcklr made and stricUj
young
lady
WANTED.
A
desires
private.
One month to on position as chambermaid or waitress.a
Time:
year given. Goods to remain In you Call
or address 401 W. Lead.
o27
possession. Cur rates are reasonable
WANTED. Girl or boy to work In
Call and see us before borrowing.
Apply at 'Jourhál ofSteamship tickets to and from at bookbinder.
fice.
parta of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO
WANTED. Position , a caretaker
Koeme S and 4. Orant Bide.
for horse, furnace, etc. Address 311
.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
N. 7th.
Bell 'phone, Bed 271. Auto
OPEN EVENINGS.
'phone, 630. Haygood.
o28
S05 West Railroad Avenne.
WANTED. Sewing by the day
dressmaker. Satisfaction
PROFESSIONAL.
guaranteed. Address P.
Box 190.'
WANTED. Competent Woman for
PHYSICIANS.
general
housework, family of two.
DH.
II. connír!
Apidy to Dr. Cutter. Santa. Fe hospital.
Osteopathic,
WANTED. Woman ' for general
Physician and Surgeon.
homework,
410 West Gold.
tf
All diseases siiceessf nllv
trcal
WANTED Girl for general house-worOnice, the Barnett Bldg.
724 South Third st.
Hours: I to 12 a. m and 2 t 4 p. m
tf
Motn telephones.
WANTED. More boarders at Casa,
de Oro. Home cooking. New manage-men- t.
DR. J H. WROTH
Physician and Surgeon.
If
Aipuquerque, N. M
WANTED. Help at Casa de Oro, tf
DH. J. E. BUONSON.
WANTED Rags, at Journal office.
Homeopathic.
WANTED. To buy young calve
Physician and Surgeon.
suckling or
Highest price
Koom 17, Whiting block paid. iddressweaned.
C. care Journal.
tf

DK. W. G. SHADRACH.

d

en-iel-

V

k.

e

c

CLASSIFIED ADTKBTISEM EXTS PAYABLE IX ADVAXCE C
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üarments
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1

ADVERTISEf.IENTS

Money to Loan

'Theater

i

26. 1905.

...

Uhe

at

O tobcr

Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cars, Chair Cars and CoacI.es. For any trip, any where,
Shortest,

any time

TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.

Fourth ward.'
$3,500
frame cottage,
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.

ivi

jiiui wi Din Bireei..

Ft ) K RENT. Rn i in. mi.i K . ..i
.
316 south 3rd street.
tf
fUK xtüMT Furnished
ropms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
724 South Second street.
o7
FOR RENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, mod
em equipment throughout H. H. Til
ton, room 19, Grant Block.
tf
BAKF.RIKX
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES
to any part of the city, wedding cakes a specialty; satisfaction
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Bakery, 207 South First treet
.

DE-llver- ed

fTTTr

What part of this oaoer do von
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerly looking for a
furnished room or boarding place?
Is your ad in that part of the paperT
I'HKSH Cl T KliOWF.RS.
IVKS TIIK NA)KINT.

H. E. No. 6947.
Notice for Publication.
$1,800
Department of the Interior, land offrame, near shops.
$1.200
frame cottage: new; fice at Santa Fe, N. M... September 23.'
North Eighth at; easy terms.
1905.
Notice ta hereby given that the
$1,400
frame cottage: bath: following named settler has filed
nolarge shade trees; Fourth ward.
of his intention to make
final ,
$1.260
frame cottage; bath: tice
DrOOf
q.,,1 Ik.)
In SUTIDOrt Of his
electrlo llghta; close In.
$J,000
two storr. modern said proof will be made before
dwelling;
brick
bath: gas; electric uie prooaie cierK at Albuquerque,
llKhts; barn.
N. M. on November 4, 1905, viz; Juan
$$,200
brick cottage: modern Romero, for the H. W.
well built; larjre cellar: good barn; T. 8 N.. R. 6 E. He names
trees and lawn: tine location. Wee) ing witnesses to prove tits the followTijeras road.
continuous
upon ana cultivation of said
$2.700
frame dwelling wKb residence
' modern conveniences: well
land,
vhs.:
Filomeno
Mora,
Esco8
built A bos. N. f ' Jtinn Afltnnlrt ofI.I..AÍ.
Arno st. - .
A -- aa
couagn.
of Peralta, N. M.;
li.juii
modirama
Maldona
ern conveniences, trees and shrub- uo, oc iscaoosa, Prudencio
o,
n. M.; Jose
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
of Fscubosa, N. M.
$2,800
brick cottage: large
MANUEL
R.
OTERO. Register.
bath room. South Arno st.
$8,100 Nice residence in Highlands, 7 $25.00H-RvoCJniw
$23.00. Colon
rooms; modem conveniences; cellar,
isi nines io Laillonua.
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
$1.000
Commencing September 16th and
frame cottage: trees
and Shrubbery: near shops.
dailv
until Oclnhar 1 tha
new adobe; with ton Santa thereafter
$900
Fe will sell tickets to all points
foundation and shingle roof; treea in
laiuornia at a rate oc 126.00, one
near shops.
Real ICatatt why only; stopovers allowed. Call on
Ilooer to bemn on Good
t.
any agent of the Santa Fe.
at 'cow Hatem of In
ele-

,

'

Mai-donad-

GARNETTKING
General Agent,

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Paas, Agent

EL PASO. TEXAS.

nl

let-ea-

THE ALBUQUERQUE

Thursday, October 28 1905.

MORNING J0URNAI1

PAGK BEVEV

SOME SIGNS THAT
TELL HOW THIS

(

NOTIIC

CITY1SGR0WING
Three Hundred Wafer

Con-flectio-

ns

Within a Year.
NEW POSTOFFICE

book-keen-

hs

Needed.

It pays to top and look back once
In a whllo, Just to see ihow far vi
have moved along, and according tc
Postmaster Hopkins, we 'have movec
quite a bit within the past half year.
The postmaster has his application under consideration in 'the postoffiee department for two additional carrier.'
far the city dolivery. Were both li
service now both' would have all the
work they could do, with very little
lessoning of the burdens of the present force. The malls into Albuquerque, according to the postmaster, have
grown so heavy of kue tlwt It is nov
almost Impossible to handle them ar
they should be handled with tho spun
and employes now allowed. The
was enlarged by some twenty-fivfeet Itv length of building Iocs than
two month ago. It is now too pmall
nnd the malls to bo handled grow
heavier every day.
liOts of rnxficngeitt Coming In.
Every train from tho east Hiesc-dabrings its quota of peoplA for Albuquerque. Monday nnd Tuesday o'
this week there were .ni.ore Minn our
hundred strangers, passengers for Al
buquerque, aside from the usual rur
of travelers, and. according to th
conductors, they have como here tr
stay. Lst night the number was almost as large.
Tho indications are that the winter
population will be larger than evei
before, nnd while .there are none o'
the Indications that go with o loom
as ran be seen from the hick of speculative activity In real estate, th
growth Is rapM enough, end Rtih'tnri-tln- l
enough to cauo the heart of th
loyal citizen' of Albuquerque to swel'
up with satisfaction.
post-offic-

e
e

SIIAW'S BILLIARD

tame to the office and knight Lots 1 and 2, in Block
GO THOU MY FRIENDS AND DO LIKEWISE.

Monday, of this week, Mr. Ray
.

V

20, same addition.

CO., OWNERS
SURETY INVESTMENT
IIO SOUTH SECOND STREET

1

Letter Carriers

1

at the Albuquerque Foundry, purchased
High-1, in Block 15, Eastern Addition

Saturday, October 21st, less than seven months afterwards, up to which time he had only paid $85.00 in
installments, he sold the lot for $250.00 cash thus making a net profit of $75.00 on an actual investment
of only $85.00.

OVERCROWDED

Ask a real estate dealer If Albuquerque la on a boom and he will inform you frigidly that there's nothing
to it. He will nay that lt' Just a
healthy growth, and Just what was to
have been piimcIkH
it la
a boomv but it is a growth that is as
neauny as coma wen toe desired. It
In fact a robust growth
a growth that
la almost trenuuus.
Building1 operations 'have never been, quite so active
hero before and there are Indications
that the coming year will see nothing
but a steady increase in this activity
and a steady spreading out of Albuquerque In all directions.
What Water Connections Tell.
Tell the average' man that there
have been three hundred wator connections made In residence districts in
Albuquerque within the past eight
month and 'he will tare at you and
ask what about it.
When you tell Mm that It meana
that Just that many new homes or
about that many new homes, then he
opens his eyes and recognizes that the
town Is growing. This matter of water
connectlonsalone is sufficiently interesting. It Is safe to assume that at
least four-fiftof these three hundred connections represent new houses
and a trip around Albuquerque will
show that the new houses are occupied, down to the last one. These
water connection figures alone represent an Increase In the population of
Albuquerque in the period mentioned,
of at least 1.500 people. v
Moro

er

i

QUARTERS

ALREADY

.

March 24th, íast, II. B. Ray, an old resident of the city,
from the Surety Investment Company, on the installment plan, Lot
lands; consideration to be, $175.00.

W. II. Greer, President

.

S. Luna. Vice President

M. W. Flournoy, Secretary

1). K. B.

Sellers, Manager

Ti

IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
also Juan,. had a pint flask of, whiskey
French DryClcaning
In the house, and after taking a drink
from it. left It where the child got
Wo Guarantee tho Spots Will Not
The
hold of It and drank the rest.
Come Hack. Wo Live to Die nnd
boy fell into a stupor and a physician
Dye to Live.
was summoned. In spite of all that
WIlllUíY Tjitlmai Anmm.lHail n. i i
could be done for him the boy died
Iridios and Gentlemen: For the best
body
be
will
In Phoenix last Sunday by drinking the next morning.
The
and nncqnnled clot lies cleaning and
,
brought to Tempe for Interment.
caroollc acid.
dyeing telephone us. Goods called for
Two school buildings have been
Yaquis Are Worsted.
nnd delivered.
Both Telephones
closed In Phoenix on account of diphwho came up from the
Will Hag-enMAN u FACTUM E D BY
Automatic Flionc, 675
theria, but an epidemic Is not feared. San Francisco mine In the southern
Colorado Pliono, Ited 200-- 2 rings
The Stewart Iron Works Company
part of the Arizpe district of Sonora,
Artesian Water at Douglas.
reports to a Tucson paper that Just beam CINCINNATI, OHIO
At a depth of 309 feet artesian wa- fore he 'left Cananea
word was reO.
rMwlYiul tho TilehMt Award.
m Id Tmrm
ter was encountered
in the Copper ceived by the officials there that a
Fair, St. Loula, 1W4.
medal," World' ronce
Mil North Fifth Street
nuy.
jnu ran
Tlw miiM economical
Queen well west of the smelter Friday fight had taken
place, between an
hr
Trico Ivh than a reptabl wixiil IVnca.
Cut This Out for üefereneo
last, and the flow has been continual American prospector and a band of
not rrplaro vonr cm ona now win a Deal, ai- IROM FKNPW
ever since. Ten gallons per minute are Yaqul Indians down near the river.
"I.awt a of Iron KVnoa.
tow flowing over the casing which Is Contrary to the usual outcome of
O.er lrt) uVuliiii.iii.nnr..
off
eighteen inches above the surface. The these affairs, the American came
J rom Flower Vaa. Mottoes,
oto., bono in our catalogue.
well Is being bored deeper with the victor, killing two of the Yaquis and
Low Prloaa
The
expectation that the artesian flow will putting the others to flight.
win
be much Increased.
prospector,, whose name Is not yet
aurprlavroa
known, but who will shortly give out
OAT.L AND
Bughouse Reservoir Delayed.
an official report of the battle, was
eiia tm
It had been hoped that the reservoir traveling over a well known trail
Agt
D.
it the New Mexico insane asylum, when the Indians attacked him. He A.
EYKSIGUT SPECIALIST
which Is 'being built to contain the was without companions, but had the
overflow from- the artesian well for Ir- right sort of stuff In him In the way
II wa don't do your hauling
President of New Mexico Board of
rigating purposes, could be finished In of fighting blo.V. and gave the maOptometry.
'
three weeks, but Contractor Edward rauders better than they sent.
wo both lose money
Holt says that If cold weather sets In
First established optician In New
too quickly, It will prevent the comColorado River Ivee.
pleting of the concrete work and seriConcerning the building of the Col- ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER GO Mexico. Glasses fitted for poor sitrht,
headache and nervous strain. Office:
ously delay the project.
orado river levee the Yuma Enterprise
lioom 9, Whiting: Mock. Appolnt- nvG. M. BACCUS, Prop.
Th irradinir enmo of Miller
.
Crippled Cowboy.
'inents made at Vann'a Drug Store.
x,easley, contractors on the levee on
Bill Anderson, the cowboy and pro- the Arizona side of the Colorado river,
arrived in Mesa below Yuma, is located on W. O. Harfessional steer-tye- r,
yesterday in a badly crippled condi- ris' nlace. about two miles from Mail
tion and It will be sometime before street, and one-ha- lf
mile from the
he will be able to resume work. He city limits. The right of way na
Dealer In
steer
roped
on the Sunflower
a
had
cleared forsjbout one mile,
rROVX&IONI, MAX,
range, and It dragged him and his been a quarter of 'a mile of the em- GROCERIES,
GRAIN AND KITEL.
horse over the side of a mountain. bankment Is half done or better. The
WHOLESALE
Wtne, LJfnort
Anderson's foot was crushed but the work starts at the Farmers' Gravity FIm line of Unnoru-- your
Flace
Ciffara.
orden
It
u1
horse escaped unhurt. Phoenix
where
from
canal, about 500 feet
for this line with no.
leaves the river, and they are workExclusiva Aenta for
T
NORTH THIRD STREET YellowHtone
down the river from that point.
ing
and O. F. C. Whlnkle.
Brought nn Insane Man.
river
tho
from
taken
being
Is
dirt
Moet & Chandon Wliltf Seal ttiam-paen- e.
Henry Henderson and J. D. Bailey, The
me
away
irom
forty
feet
St,
Ixnils A. It. C. ltohemlnn
the sheriff and a deputy from Coco- side and
The leve
of the embankment.
and Jus. Schlltj Milwaukee Itottlul
nino county, arrived In Phoenix Mon- - base
six feet high at the
hrero,
and Owners and Distributora
only
about
be
will
iiy morning from the north, bringing place where they are now working,
of the Al varado C'iuh Whiskey.
'o the territorial asylum for tho In- - and the soil is sandy loam, so that the
Write for our illustrated Catalan
nd
ane a patient committed from Flag work will move rapidly until they get
Fr'ce List
THE
Automatic Telephone. Its.
staff. The insane man is Robert Ca- overflow where high
annual
the
into
Salesrooms;
HI South First Street.
hill.
He had recently arrived in banks will have to be built out or me
- - WW MKIKO
ALHrOVKHOMC
Al- Flagstaff from Pittsburg.
Pa.
soil. ' The work Is being done
adobe
DRUGGIST
hough not a violent patient, he had with Fresno scrapers. There arc from
n many ways shown his Inability to twenty to thirty mule scraper teams at
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We Sell Iron Fence

First
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F. PLATT

We Grind

ELFC.AXT XEW EST A P I , I S 1 l KXT
ON lt.IMtO.I AVENTE IS
BEING WKLL PATRONIZFD.
1

The attractive billiard and pool parlors of William Shaw on Rallroac
avenue are proving extremely populai
with the people of the city, and th
five big tables are surrounde I all da'
o;
and all evening with .1
thusiastic devotees of the garnei. Th
room Is a spacious one, handsome!;
fitted up and with gentlemanly at
tendinis, and Is a thoroughly firs'
'class establishment in every way. 1'
Is Mr. Shaw's desire to furnish a cieun
refined place of amusement for younp
men. and old ones, too, for that mat
ter, where they can spend the evenlnp
pleasantly
playing the fasclnatinr
game or In- social Intercourse will
agreeable people. The proprietor Inn
furnished a splendid place of amusement for pleasure seekers, and wint'
to eater only to the bost class of thi
people of the city.
Such a p!s,?
where young men can spend their leisure time without being obli?d i g.
to saloons or other places has been
badly needed In Albuquerque and wli:
sup'Ply a long felt want.
"I was confident the people of Al
buiquerque wanted such a place o'
amusement, said Mr. Shaw last night
"but the generous way the "place ha'
been patronized since I opened thr
doors has surprised me. I have hat:
all the business I have been able t
attend to during the last few days
and have been feeling pretty good
over the comments that have been
made. I have gone to a good deal of
expense getting ready for bu.sir.esi
My tables are the heaviest am'
here.
most expensive obtainable and all thf
rest of the paraphernalia Is as good
as I could find anywhere. Among )hr
best people of the town have been
drooping In to have a game, and I an'
securing exactly the kind of patronage
I wish."
-

Judicious Inquiry.
man whe
A well known trayellng
visits the drug trade says he has often
heard druggists inquire of customer
cough medicine,
who asked for5
whether It was wanted for ft child or
for an adult, and if for a child they
almost Invariably recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The reason
for this 4s that they know that there
li no dangerfrom It and that it always cures.
There Is not the least
danger In giving It. and for coughs,
colds and croup It Is unsurpassed. Fot
alo by all druggists.

JOHNSON,

niinniiral ltlulnfeetnnt
Is IT.ihna Eureka lime. Effective and
aafe.

m

Our Own. Lenses

reason we can guarantee
all l&ssei proscribed by u?.

US?

BEBBER
OPTICAL CO.
Opticlana
Mtmbar Optomerly Board Examinara
ol

-

Toti & Gradi,

inC-ove-

J

The New York Fair
AXTOMO AKMI.TO & CO.

MEIIMKI

General Merchandise. Groceries &
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain

d

Liquor & Ctgar Dealers

8KX'ial Sji Ifs Kvery Hjitiirilny.
.:--:--:- -

:.--

Auto I'lionc

01.

121 N.

Third St.

:-

llS-ait-ll-

b: ruppe

WE FEEL SVRE
ability to handle your
banking business to your
satisfaction. We shall be glad
of an opportunity to talk
with you
.
z

Of our

PRESCRIPTION

205 West Railroad Ave.

PILLS.

Every Woman

(16

,?

STATE NATIONAL BANK

Alterque. n.m.

.

Ask your Grocer for the

I

mm

iKMik-sl- M.

FVEIIR.

Undertaking, Company,

f f

M. BERGEH.

year-old-bo- y,

--

I

Empress Flour
It is from old wheat, well
seasoned, guaranteed to make
the best bread and pastry, Your
grocer will supply you.

!lrlr

Or

Ajtnt

Coppar,

Auto. 'Phona 62b
FEED AT THE LOWEST MARKET PRJCES
114 W.

ALL KINDS

Wholeaale

aSaaS

5'he Future Railroad Center of
TopeKa
Located on the Helen

Cut-oj- -f

of The AtchUon

(SL

JVfetv
Santa

Mejcico

Fe 'Railtvay

The new City of Belen is 3Í miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

The Helen Uobun and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

A

Colonist Hates to tho Northwest.
Commencing September lith and
dally thereafter until October Slat,
the Santa F will sell ticket to Billings, Butte. Helena and Missoula at
n rate of S33.BB: Spokane and Wallu
Walla, $311.45: Portland, Seattle and
Tacoma, 138.95. For nsrtlculara call
on any agent of the Santa Fa.
II. S. LUTZ. Agent.
Albuquerque, N. M

STREET

Tr
S.T.Vanh,O.D. $fzL
x&jJp"

M

Í

NORTH SECOND

r.i-tl-

-

PARLORS MAKING A HIT

Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable
Class-Wo- rk

leading east and west

"""

.r

.

streets and avenues, RIGHT In the business
ARE THE OWNERS OP THE HELEN TOWNSJITB. ConnlHting of ONE THOUSAND Hl'SIÑKSS AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 nnd
center of the NEW CITY and directly upon the Santa Fe Railway Depot' Grounds. The Atc hison, Topeka und Sunta Fe Railway company Is now grading Its extensive depot grounds and yard limits 00 feet wide and
a mile, long, (capacity of seventy miles of sido track) to uccomodato Its NEW PASSENGER nnd FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coal Chutes, Water Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.
70-fo- ot

THE

CITy OF HELEJJZ

Has a population of 1000, and several largo Mercantile Houses, The Rolen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels daily; winery, etc. It Is tho largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, Iva lis, hay and fruit
In New Mexico.
From lta location upon the Great Trunk line, leading North, Houth, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot he estimated.
Helen has a 16.000 public school house,
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to Chicago, ltnnsaa City, Galveston and tho Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now tt bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFERED ARK
may remain on note and mortgage for one yeur with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deed!
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY. Ono third of purchase money cash;
given. COME EARLY IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars nnd prices of lots call In person or write to
two-thir-

s

The Belea Town and Improvement Company
JOHJt BCKE

Trejident

WM. M. DEHCE'R.

Secretary J)

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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ICarpetSe Rugs

the wkatiikk.
r
hours ending
For the
twenty-fou-

o'clork yesterday afternoon:

Max! urn
mum. 33.
.

temperature,

60;

A. Logan circle, So. 1. which she
found in excellent condition.
Stated conclave of Pilgrim Commander' No. 3 Thursday evening, October 6. at 8 p. m. Hy order of the
eminent commander. J. C. Forger, recorder.
A. T. Corey, of Fort Collins, one of
the big sheep feeders of Colorado, arrived in Albuquerque last nlgiit with
a, train load of sheep, which he has
Just purchased In the Magdalena district. He will go north with the train
this morning, going Trom Fort Collins
direct to Wyoming, where he will
He says the
make other purchases.
demand for feeder thia fall is going
to astonish the natives.
The pupils of the High School are
again preparing for the hsue of the
Occident, the High School's monthly
nmgazine. Vhls year Superintendent
Clarke will be the business manager
and William Wroth will be editor in
chief. It is hoped to have the tirwt
number on the market by the fifteenth
of November and to issue in all eight
number during the year. The magazine has been one of the brightest of
Its kind In the west anil It is to be expected that this year' numbers will
be quite up to the standard.

at

mini-

Forwast.

Washington,
Fair Thursday,
Friday
Thursday and
'

New Mexico;
warmer in north ir-Mo-

Oct. ?5.

Arizona:
fair.
Friday.

Fair

t Denver, western
of the (Seneral Klectric
company, is at the Alvarado.
Superintendent James Kurn of the
Itlo Grande division, transacted railroad business here yesterday.
Victor Sais, the Valencia county
sheep grower, returned to his home
at Casa Colorado last night.
Will Ments, agent for the Mutual
company left for
Life Insurance
southern New Mexico last light.
J. n. Hutherford and L. W. dalles,
life insurance men, left last night for
a trip through Northern Arizona.
R. Paywon Klpley, of San Marcial,
trainmaster at that phu'e, w.m li the
cMy on railroad bur!ne?s jesttrday.
John H. McCutcheon of the Industrial Advertiser, left last night for Somatters.
corro, to look after buiiM-!Leo Iowensteln arrived In the i"
from Socorro yesterday morning an i
left last night for Denver and New
York Oily.
W. C Kennedy of the night polín
force, returned lant night from a, two
weeks' vacation In his old home In
Kansas.
Mrs. Nelll U. Fl"ld, Miss Nina Otero
and a party of friends are at Mrs.
Field's cottage on the Pecos for a
few days.
M. V. Haddi'ii, a mining engineer
of New York and a friend of M lynnnl
Ounsul. Is spending u few d.iya ut the
A varado.
have
Mr. and Mr. I.. T. I laiu-y
1 from an extended trip through
s,
going as far cant a
the central, state
Cincinnati.
Mrs. Daniel Troy, of Itaton, left for
her home yesterday morning after ii
visit with Mrs. K. I). S owers, on South
Edith Mreot.
Judge Daniel H. McMillan was in
the city last night for half an how
on his wav hume to Socorro from a
v.lt to Denver.
I. unas. hf(
Snlamon Luna, of
yesterday for IMiihIi. where he in
shipping several thousand sheep to
Coorad' buyers.
I'. I. Spader, the hid! in trider from
lac
JemcK. registere I list nii:l.t at
Alvarado, accompanied by Mis Sjm-E. C. Means

M

nue.

.
Cunarles for finir.
IX Wilson, 4 06 W. Lead

is.

:',

I'm-vernt-

Is

1

Also a complete line of
(PILLOWS
BLANKETS

Notice.

All

graduate nurses of the city are

requested to meet at Room "2 Rar-n- tt
building, Monday night, October
3), at 7;;t0 p. m.. to organize a nurses'
asjoclation. Those unable to affend
an I wishing to i
please
t
names.

ALBERT FAB IE R.

MAUV P.
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HOUSE SLIPPERS

fcHM

S.h

and

Door-P-

i

"

-

Women's Leather Slippers
$1 10 to $2.00

-

i

6

STRAIiiirrCAU We beg to
nnnounee having just received a
straight car: of the celebrated
Jj "ACORN" Stoves and Ranges,
ranges
68
il This car 'contained
and 8G heatltig stoves As our
ñ warehouse Is trumped for Rpace
we will close these atovos out at
5! prices never before heard of In
Albuquerque, and terms to suit:
a month. Keep
s $5 down and
warm. O. Wt STROXCi'S SOX'S,
Furniture, Crockery, ltugs and Tapis- try, Second Stroet & Copper Avenue
A

Í

I:ci-.iIxhI-

f.scu.loim:iI) corn

COI l

TOVCil F
HOT ROLLS

II AM AN

l'OTATO SALAR
CF.LLRV

!

PICKIl'.S
AssoitTKI) CAKI--

H.'LLV

:

35 cents.

Hallowe'en I'arty.
The Woman's Relief Corps. Is to give
a Hallowe'en party on Thursday night,
October üfitb. In Uedmen'H hall. All
re Invited to attend. There
will lie a first class program and. dancing, with eb'g-inAn
refreshments.
admission of 2S cents will be charged
which entitles each one to refreshments and dancing.
frl-n-

HAHN & CO.

ds

book-biniler-

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
Until 'Plumea

hunters and leak
lindéis and would like to find
your leaks when you need a
plumber. We uro experienced
workmen, and it does not cost
a fortune, to employ us.

CON
FLFCTRICAL
TRACTXm.
HOISK WIRINti AM)
II AMH Idl'RS.
i: FRYTIIINC.
KM TRICA I j. AFTC 'IMIOXK 101.
5U0 W. RAILROAD AVL'NLK.
If

J. L. Bell

'.

I KE S ICE CRKAM AT WALTON'S.
IF YOU TRARK WITH F. H.

PRATT

iiriTI(i

CO..

)V

THE ITXF.ST

The Mllcluier
CiuiMdiiliileil

tías

(iiiopanv's Ollson Gas
nml mi' them.
ITJ'.'S
TOX'.S.

rrriM'tit

nuil
s)st-m-

HOT plUXKH

113-11-

Co.

.

Electric

AT

Cull

WAL- -

117

401-40- 3

The Prompt Plumbers

122 W. Silver AxJe.

as

emsai

UMBER.!
Sash,
Cbmeht

iiriinro rnuDAuv

First Street 'Ü Marquette Avenue,

ttt4"t1'

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Unredeemed Diamonds

aod CImi

X
X

:
Both Phone,

f

A

Heart-to-Hea-

Diamond. When you
buy Diumond from me you trade with reliable
hiun that meatm you buy Diamonds right.
When you buy Diamond right you have a aafe
Invextmetit that's good as government bonds.
i
Diamond Increase In value every year, bring
pleasure, win hearts and Increase your prestige. You are cordially Invited to cull and Inspect my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers
cannot buy at wholesale whatI offer at retail.
ROSENHELD, The Pawnbroker.
The Man You Can Trust
door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque, N. M.
lit Railroad Avenue, next
Railroad Tickets bought slid sold transactions guaranteed

1

Talk

rt

by a merchant who knows
customers who want to know

Doors, Glass.

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

LEADING JEWELER
Rtilroad Avenue

MARQVETTE

5.

Wholesale and Retail Hardware
South First Street
North First Street

SCRF OI

A HI--

GROCKIt
IKS AT REASOVARI.E PRICES. 211
S. SECOND STREirr.

ift

Whitney Company

XSII.

M.

'

PRICES THE LOWEST

Wo are leak

s,

lilO.V
tin Thursday. October L'fith,
the lidies" guild of St. John's ihurch
will serve u supper in the guild hall
from a:30 till all are served. Every
body welcome.

the

Kinds of Moat Products

The Story
Ij This

anted.
A
chance to estimate on making
vour account books and wpeclul ruled
blanks. Mltchner. St Llthgow,
at the Journal office.

'

v
o I

have just put on the floor the hancU
somest line of stoves ever brought to
to the cityCall and make your selection for
later delivery, Catalogue and prices mailed on
application.

Fish & Oysters

1119 Xorth Second St.

8trl

JJ7E

FOR

All

ves
;

J. W. ABBOTT, Prop.

RLOCK GALLUP
LP MP and CERRILLOS BITUMIN
OUS LUMP, Jñ.r.0 per ton.
FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
MUX WOOD, Í2.25 load.
COKK
KINDLING
CORD WOOD

201 211 North Saoond

tovesS

City Market

AMERICTI

and Black Htarsa

120 WKST

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
THE WORLD
so there may
be those who have
GOOD THINGS TO EAT not used the Morning Journalstill
classified
ad columns.
FOR EVERYBODY
A IH'RX'IXCi NECESSITY Is good
coal during this month. Don't delay
until you are obliged to have it
rushed to you on ten minutes notice.
but Insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't suit you It Isn't
in town

MONUMENTS
Whit

Prop.
JOS. BARNETT,
KAlTiROAT) AVFtVTW,

1)21

On Thiiisdav. October Utlih. Hie ladies guild of SI. John's cliui'cli will
ball on
seie a supper III the Guild
South Fourth slreel. Tin hours will
Ik- .":;!!
cry
is
c
one
served.
until
from
will be inadc welcome. I olio lug Is the menu:

J

SONS
.W.STRNGfS
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

Choleo I.lniiors served. A rxu lilac
to while awny the weary lioiirn.
aii tlm nonnlar eames. and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and 8atunla
nlghU. .

Address.

Contractor' Miten&ls

THIRD

The St. Elmo Sample
and Club Hocms

Up StoVCK,

A

x
X-

AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany

j

-

l

POIII. K For putting
uise and carpet cleaning
:0 South High.

;

)

They look dainty, they rest
your feet and make- you feel
at lione andcontent with the
whole world. Their cost is
but a trille ompared with
the satisfaction they give.

65c to $1.50

LAV il' vor
in;s WIIL
voir
II ROYAL
l'.ALWCLI
!:. w.
nampi.i:
i'Ri'.i:.
iios.
i e, win s. si: (m stri:i:t.

I I

sfív

m

I can nave you money on

Jfiir

Hot

ft

d

Men's Leather Slippers
$f.50 o $2 00
Women's Felt Slippers

A

EVERETT
v

"

is the only Leater which actually
Blast
bums all ot the fuel pat into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect icotnbustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer-tainethat the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent (51 the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wi'son and get all the heat you
are paying for.
Down-Dra-

Ja

75c to $1.50

D.

M.

When bought right are a rooil Investment, Our prices are RIGHT.
We Invite you to cull and examine the beautiful diamond go.Kls.we
AJso Watches, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.. Mall orden
re offering.
receive prompt attention.

X

The WiUon Heater with the celebrated

30s RAILROAD AVENUE

GRANT BUILDING.

Mens Felt Slippers

In-i-

DIAMONDS

X

40 Per Cent
of V our Coal 'Bill

Sa-O- e

COMFORTERS

AX I) tir.X I'LIXTKOTE ROOITXO.

r!D a

n í I v.

VVWVSrXAASVWVVSAVW

1

hat or shoe, 'hirt wai.-t- s or frok",
necktie or a pair of socks.
If you want something gcod to eat
We have It, cither sour or sweet.
Doughnuts and bread and pumpkin
pies
And Mveets to gl idden all your eyesOn Friday, the next day, too,
At 214 Gold avenue,
lie sure not to forget the date
October twenty-seve- n
and eight
The Congregational ladies greet you
And will with smiling fac es meet you.

IVr-Iws-

-

yi d in

4

a-n- d

A
A

Walter Weinman, son of ,T. Wlti
man. of the dohleii Kule Sit'ic. returned yesterday from a trip to l.os
Aug' !es and other California l itic.
,
Cnl'el Slates Detmty M t rshaIn
(V.cr are
For no
where they at attetvllng tinof the t'nlti-- Slates (INtrii t
Mrs. Itecd. wife of engineer M. II.
Heed of lis Viga, and who U prominent ln the Order of tin- K iste: n Star.
Arrived in the city from III Paso
morning.
Colonel C. K. Apponyl h ih
St.
from till extendeil trip to
'.dumlil '.
and alo Mriti-l- i
mmiu and
where he has Iiihim-iitlm'.cr Interests.
Iron
J. A. Kay, proprietor of ti
Spring hotel of Manltou, Colo,
ly In Alhuquerqtie on his
)
Kine from a trio to California
and Portland.
Culled States Marshal C. M. Fora-ke- r
is In Dealing, where lie will tak"
charge of a considerable party of Chi
ne?, soon to be given free passag
back to the Orient.
President W. ".. Tlht. of the
of New Mexico, will lei tun
next Sunday night at the Woman's
i lub
rooms In the Commeri I il club
building at 7:30 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. M Cell,, i, of
South Third etreet. who h iv.- - been le- sldnig here for several years wiil leise
this week for California, where t.iey
will tr. ike their home for the prevent.
Th? prospective Albuquerque football team will meet for practice In ire
gymnasium in the Klks building tonight nml tomorrow night at 6.30
o'clock. Ah aspirants for the team ate
urged to turn out.
'Captain W. II. Da inc. II irry Lee and
George P. Albright are making preparation for a hunting trip to the
country adjacent to Fugle, on the Km
Grande, where quail are unusually
abundant this year.
M. L. Mayse of Wellington. Km.,
chairman of the general committee of
the Itroiherhood of Railway Trainmen, for the Santa Fe system, is In
Albuquerque for a few days In the
interest of the order.
General Manager A. Richard Joiiea,
of the American Lumber company,
returned last uinht accompanied by his
wife and daughter, who have com"
to Albuquerque to make their home.
They have rooms for the present at
the Alvarado,
Mrs. ituth E. Foote of Denver, national president of the ladles of th"
Grand Army of the Republic, li ft last
Cruces, where she w.ll
night for

,

a

Rummage siles are all the rage,

r of New York City.
S. o. VU dcher, the Sania Pe
contractor, who Is taking llinlier out
of the Manzano mountains, w sin the
illy yettrrday on himncs-t-

í i

rt
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TINNERS

RAILROAD AYE

32I-32- 3

av-- n

Snap.
Seven and otie..i!; aeres 'me fann.
adapting land.
miles from Reb-nable to fruit and alfalfa: title perfect.
I rice for 80 days, $.".00.
Inquire Surety Investment Co., 1 in
ll" South Second street.

Uos-wel-

PLUMBERS

Our Trices Are the Lotvest

And we can't be behind the age
So bring your wife and baby, too,
And see what we can offer you.

e,

I

1

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE

j

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum
Curtains,
Portieres
Draperies

4Sq

LOCAL 1TEMS0F INTEREST organize a chapter of the society.
While here Mrs. Foote Inspected John
.

.1

--

IN-

-
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fleto Fall Styles

Are Shotvin

Mexico's Leading Jetueler

JVetv

r

-

E WANT our store to b thu one which always cornea to your
mind first when you want something Just a little nicer and
betUT than you can get anywhere else.
Not always the rlM'spcst, but always the best, nnJ always at cheap na
the bst can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Dlairtottd Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ver shown In Albuquerque. Call and see thee beautiful Roods. Ca.-or easy payments. We are surely Headquarters for wedding; presents.
FIXE WATCH WOUK A SrKCIALTYi

.

MORNING J.OURNAK

with
about

Good Clothes ,

-

knows,
that pnly a few obstinate men continue to
have their clothes made to order. Perhaps they do it because they dislike the
In moit cases they like to pay for a fashionable tailor's label,
term "ready-made.- "
these are the only two plausablc reasons. On the other hand there is ever 7 reason
why a man should economize when he can get absolutely the best there Is to be had by
patronizing the clothing store that he knows can meet his requirements. It then becomes largely a question of quality and right price. We know exactly where we stand on
this question; and in offering a complete line of our guaranteed clothing wevpresent clothing that stands pre eminent in the quality of its goods and workmanship, and unsurpassed
'
for the style features. We commend it to your good judgment.
now-a-day- s,

x

Suits

10.00 to $30.00

SIM O ft ST BU ft, Che

SHr'i
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